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Installation of the lights at the 
new Little League baseball field 
was to have been completed by 
Thursday night, climaxing a pro
gram of many months to put the 
field in first class condition.

Although there is much to be 
done on the field, such as erection 
of bleachers, etc., the area is now 
ready for the summer schedule. 
First games of the season have 
been scheduled for next Monday.

Little League schedule for the 
next week:

Monday, May 16, Jets vs. In
dians, Pirates* vs. Indians*, at 
Winters: Yankees vs. Wingate,
Cardinals* vs. Wingate*, at Win
gate.

Tuesday. May 17, Dodgers vs. 
Wingate, Giants* vs. Wingate*, at 
Wingate.

Thursday, May 19. Indians vs. 
Yankees, Indians* vs. Cardinals*, 
a t Winters.

The Winters Area Little League 
is divided into the majors and the 
minors. Minor league teams are 
indicated by an asterisk (*).

FHA OFFICERS— New officers 
of Winters Future Homemakers of 
America were installed at the an
nual Mother - Daughter banquet 
Monday night at the school cafe-

This Little League program will 
furnish a lot of enjoyment and ac
tivity for the kids this summer, 
and we hope they will be well sup
ported by the community. Many 
men and firms have gone to great 
lengths to obtain and equip this 
new field—it is up to the rest of 
us to see that is is well-used.

When accused by Russia of over
flight activities for the purpose 
of spying, the best answer the 
United States can give the Soviet 
Union is “ U2!”

Marvin Bedford, one of t h e  
smoke eaters of the Winters Vol
unteer Fire Department, is wor
ried about his subconscious ability 
to predict fires. The other morn
ing Mrs. Bedford told him t h e  
trousers he had on should be sent 
to the cleaners. He replied no, 
that he would wait "until after the 
next fire.” A few minutes later he 
was interrupted on his way to 
town by the alarm, calling fire
men to the blaze at Stovall’s Gro
cery on North Main.

If, after all the controversy over 
the population count for Winters, 
you still haven’t been counted, call 
at the Chamber of Commerce of 
fice. They have plenty of the cen
sus forms to be filled in and sent 
in to the district census supervi 
sor.

We envy the people up at Len
ders! A while back, the whole 
town closed up shop in the middle 
of the week, and everybody went 
fishing.

While everybody is searching for 
some sort of "recreational’’ acti
vity to keep the kids busy during 
their “off season,” perhaps i t 
would be a good idea to remember 
that hands that will fit baseball 
bats also will fit the handles of 
lawn mowers and garden hoes. 
And it could mean some reward
ing experiences.

Winters School 
Offers Summer 
Driving Course

Winters High School will offer 
the regular course in Driver Edu
cation that was offered last sum
mer and is available to all begin
ning Freshmen (9th grade stu
dents). ’The course carries the us
ual one-half unit of credit and up
on its successful completion, par
ents of male students may secure 
deduction on car insurance pre
miums.

Classes will begin June 6 at 
8:30 a. m. in the high school audi
torium and under the supervision 
of Robert Christian, Junior High 
School Principal. The state re
quirements call for each student 
to complete 30 hours of class in
struction followed by 6 hours of 
actual driving practice and 6 hours 
of observation.

Class work will be scheduled 
from 8:30 a. m. through J2:00, 
Monday through Friday for two 
weeks followed by driving prac
tice beginning June 20. Inditidual 
schedules will be arranged f o r  
driving practice and each student 
notified. However, all students 
should report Monday, June 6 at 
8:30 a. m.

In order to help defray expenses 
which include the car, insurance, 
salary, gas, oil, tires, etc., there 
will be a tuition fee of $20 for this 
course. The deadline for registra
tion is May 20.

teria. Pictured from left to right 
are Bobbie Howard, Dickie Hale, 
Lela Mae Guy, Sharon Johnson, 
Barbara Bolden, Pam B e d  ford, 
Frances Saunders, Nancy Nor-

I man. Jean Mayo, Virginia Foster, 
I Judy Patterson, Eugenia V o s s ,  
Karen Foster, Sandra Hord, and 

I Margaret Stoecker.
(Photo by Little)

Two Winters FFA  
Boys Seeking 
Higher Offices

Two members of Winters Chap
ter of the Future Farmers of Am
erica are seeking state and area 
offices, to be filled at the area 
convention in Stcphcnvillc May 20- 
21.

Jimmy Smith, a senior in WHS, 
is seeking the State Officers Can
didacy, and Mike Priddy is seek
ing the office of Area 4 President. 
Both boys were nominated by the 
Coleman District, FFA.

The two Winters boys have sent 
out election campaign material to 
all FFA chapters in Area 4, list
ing their qualifications for the of
fices they seek.

Jimmy Smith was local chapter 
Greenhand President, 1956-57; re
porter in 1957-58; treasurer in 1958- 
59; and secretary in 1959-60. In 
the Coleman District he served as 
alternate officer on several occa
sions, and attended the district 
banquet for four years. He is a 
member of the Winters FFA Live
stock Show Association, of which 
he was president for three years. 
He served as vice-president of the 
organization in 1957, and also serv
ed as a member of the board of 
directors.

Smith has earned a good record 
in contests in which he has parti
cipated. He was second high indivi
dual in Wool Judging at Sul Ross, 
and, San Angelo in 1957, and at 
Texas Tech in 1958. He also has 
been a member of grass judg
ing teams and livestock judging 
teams.

In livestock shows. Smith has 
showed champion and reserve 
champion Corriedale B r e e d i n g  
sheep in every major sheep show 
in the State of Texas.

At the present time, he is par
ticipating in a supervised farming 
program, with 7 head of Hamp
shire breeding sheep, 7 head of 
Corriedale breeding sheep, and 2 
head of beef steers.

He recently won the 1960 FFA 
Outstanding Feeder Award, and an 
award for a high senior scholastic 
average, 90.7. He is active in all 
phases of the school in addition to 
his FFA membership.

Mike Priddy was Greenhand 
president in 1957-58; chapter trea
surer in 1958-59; vice president in 
1959-60; and is president-elect for 
the 1960-61 school term. He has 
been secretary - treasurer of the 
Winters FFA Livestock Show As
sociation for three years, and a 
member of the board of directors. 
He is presently president of the 

(Continued on last page)

Schools Close Here 
On 20th of May

Winters Schools will close at 
3 o’clock, Friday, May 20, the 
last day of regular classes, it 
was announced yesterday by 
James B. Nevins, superintendent 
of the schools. The busses will 
make the regular run at 3 o’
clock.

There will be no regular classes 
on Monday, May 23, but report 
cards will be issued at 2 o’clock, 
and busses will make the regular 
run at 2:00 p. m.

Primary Election
Drew Huge Vote 

1

MIKE PRIDDY

John Q. McAdams 
Is Attending The 
Bankers Convention

John Q. McAdams, president of 
the Winters State Bank, and Mrs. 
McAdams are in Fort Worth this 
weekend to attend the annual 
meeting of the Texas State Bank
ers Association which convenes 
Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. McAdams will attend a din
ner Saturday in the Alamo Room 
of the Texas Hotel honoring the 
past presidents of the organiza
tion. On Sunday he will attend a 
dinner for former employees of 
the State Banking Department.

RETURNED HOME
Mrs. Weldon Smith and daughter, 

Tawnya, returned home Wednes
day after spending a few days in 
Wichita Falls visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Vera Lafoon.

Award O f Honor Rating Received By 
WHS Student Newspaper A t IL Meet

Winters High School student 
newspaper. The Gale, received an 
Award of Honor rating at the In
terscholastic League Press Con
ference in Austin Saturday a n d  
Billy Pumphrey, editor of the 1959- 
60 Gale, placed fifth in State Over
all competition with journalists 
from Conference AA schools i n 
Texas.

The Award of Honor goes “ to 
papers of high caliber which have 
shown c o n t i n u e d  excellence 
throughout the year.” The award 
rating was announced at the con
clusion of the 35th Annual ILPC 
Convention which was held jointly 
with the 50th Anniversary Meet of 
the University Interscholastic Lea
gue which was held on the Univer
sity of Texas campus.

Pumphrey, who placed third in 
region competition but represent
ed Region I, Conference AA, as a 
substitute, won second in State AA 
News Writing, third in State AA 
Headline Writing, fourth in State 
AA Feature Writing, fifth in State 
AA Editorial Writing, and was a- 
warded a fifth place certificate as 
the fifth highest individual for 
State AA Overall Competition from 
Conference AA schools in Texas. 
There were sixty-six schools from 
Conference AA entered in the pre
liminary competition at region 
meets with 132 student journalists

competing for region and s t a t e  
honors.

Mrs. Harry Benson is sponsor 
and advisor of the Gale and Jour
nalism teacher in Winters H i g h  
School. She also coached the jour
nalism contestants and sponsors 
the Quill & Scroll International 
Honorary Society for High School 
Journalists Chapter in Winters 
High School.

Composing the award - winning 
staff are: Billy Pumphrey a n d  
Rita Walker, co-editors; Sue Lind
sey, Edna Mayfield, Elizabeth 
Grenwelge and Nancy Roberts, 
assistant editors; Karen Foster 
and Nona Davidson, exchange edi
tors; Carol Smith and Jim Ever
ett, make-up editors; David Ben
son, Nellie Lacy and Doyle Pum
phrey, business managers; B a r- 
bara Gerhart, copy editor; Jerry 
Dunnam, Eva Benson, David Whit
ley, Paul Tharp, and Lavera Will
iams, sports editors; and Mrs. 
Harry A. Benson, sponsor.

The paper is distributed to the 
students of Winters High School 
without cost and is one of the 
three self-.supporting student news 
papers in the State of Texas. The 
paper, which is printed by T h e 
Winters Enterprise, is supported 
through the sale of advertisements 
to local merchants.

Mother-Daughter 
Banquet Held In 
School Cafeteria

The Annual Mother - Daughter 
Banquet of Winters Future Home
makers of America was held Mon
day evening. May 9, at the high 
school cafeteria.

The guests met in the Home- 
making Cottage and were greeted 
by Mrs. Thelma Scott and Ernes
tine. Each guest was presented a 
baby orchid flown from Hawaii, 
compliments of Mrs. Scott.

Invocation was given by Fran
ces Saunders. The mothers were 
then escorted to the cafeteria by 
their daughters.

The theme of the banquet was 
“ Friendship.” Ruth Ann S p i l l  
narrated the program, “Garden of 
Friendship.” It gave the scene of 
an old-fashioned garden with Un
derstanding, Love, Consideration, 
Faith, Courage, Sacrifice, Friend
ship, and FHA. The girls repre
senting these were Marcene Prit
chard, Sandra Jean Hord, Kathy 
Fuller, Martha Turk, Judy Smith, 
Sharon Denson, LaRoss Sheppard 
and Gretta Riddle.

Ernestine Scott, president, gave 
the welcome; Mrs. Thelma Scott, 
the response; and Diane Buckner 
introduced special guests.

Special awards were presented 
to the FHA Sweetheart, David 
Whitley, FHA Mothers, Mrs. Leo 
Johnson, Mrs. Jim Smith, Mrs. 
Alvin Benson and Mrs. Thelma 
Scott. Mascots, Sandy Gans and 
Mike Hamner and sponsors Miss 
Marie Maughn and Mrs. Willie 
Younger.

Mrs. Myrle Frazier, librarian, 
also received an honorary State 
Degree and made a member of 
the Winters State Degree Com
mittee. She was awarded the de
gree for her help in proofreading 
and checking degree material.

Girls earning Junior Degrees 
were: Dickie Hale, Rosaline Scott, 
Karen Foster, and Margaret 
Stoecker.

Those receiving Chapter D e - 
grees were Barbara Hord, Judy 
Patterson, Lela Mae Guy, Linda 
Balke, Barbara Bolden and Bren
da Faulke.

Ernestine Scott was presented 
with a identification bracelet after 
being chosen Girl of the Year.

The officers installed for t h e  
new year were Nancy Norman, 
president; Frances Saunders, first 
vice president; Jean Mayo, second 
vice president; Pam Bedrord, 
third vice president; Virginia Fos
ter secretary; Judy Patterson, 
treasurer; Karen Foster and San
dra Hord, reporters; Sharon John
son, sergeant-at-arms; Lela Mae 
Guy, parliamentarian; Margaret 
Stoecker, histor ian; Barbara Bold
en, song leader; Eugenia V o s s ,  
typist; Bobby Howard, civil de
fense chairman; and Dickie Hale, 
public relations chairman.

Standing committees were a n • 
nounced.

Approximately 100 attended.

Closing Time For 
Northbound Mail 
Changed to 1 P. M.

Closing time for north-bound mail 
—to make connections with air 
mail carriers, first class mail and 
special delivery at Abilene, has 
been changed to 1 p. m.. Post
master Rankin Pace said this week.

The first afternoon mail will be 
closed out at 1 o’clock, and air 
mail letters mailed here before 
that time will reach Washington, 
D. C., New York, and Los Ange
les, Calif., that night, the postmas
ter said.

Pace emphasized that you must 
get your letters into the post office 
early to make this early mail 
truck which makes 4:30 p. m. con
nections at Abilene.

The last dispatch of mail on 
week-days is tied out at 5:30 p. m., 
which includes all mall going east, 
west, north and south, with the 
exception of mail going to Ballin
ger which leaves at 6:15 the next 
morning. Pace said.

Question Figures 
Released By 
Census Bureau

The accuracy of the 1960 popu
lation figures for Winters, as re
leased by the Census Bureau dis
trict office last week, is being ques
tioned by officials and civic lead-
eis uf 'A'lUleis.

Following a double release last 
week of the population count for ! 
Winters, in which the original fig
ure was lowered by several hun
dred, Mayor Harvey D. Jones and 
A. W. Libbe, president of the Win
ters Chamber of Commerce, con
ferred with the district census sup
ervisor in San Angelo Monday in 
an attempt to find the discrepancy.

The first figure release last Tues
day indicated that the 1960 popu
lation of Winters had climbed to 
3974. However, on Thursday morn
ing a correction was released, low
ering that figure to 3197. The 1950 
census showed Winters’ population ' 
at 2676.

A reported population increase 
of only 521 over the last census 
does not appear to be justified in 
view of all the new houses which 
have been erected in Winters in 
the ten years, it was pointed out. 
For example. Mayor Jones said, 
the 1960 census figures show an 
increase of only 12 in the south 
part of the city. He pointed out that 
many new homes have been erect
ed in this section of the city since 
the last census, in addition to the 
Humble Addition which has at least 
16 to 17 houses. Jones also said 
that there appears to be very few 
vacancies in that section of town.

In an effort to locate any dis
crepancy in the reported figures, 
if such exist, studies are being 
made by the chamber of com
merce and others to see if a re
count would be practical or pos
sible. A. W. Libbe met with the 
Winters Lions Club Tuesday, and 
obtained that organization’s pledge 
to support any plan which mater
ializes for a recount by local or
ganizations.

Libbe has said that in the event 
a count is made locally, and is 
enough basis, a formal protest will 
be made to the district census sup
ervisor.

“ It seems strange,” Libbe said, 
“ that Winters has experienced such 
a phenominal growth in housing in 
ten years between counts, and still 
can show only a gain of 521 peo
ple. We believe there has been a 
mistake made somewhere, and we 
want to find it if this is true.”

Meanwhile, people who reside in 
Winters who were missed by the 
census takers are urged to contact 
the chamber of commerce office, 
which has forms to be filled out 
to be forwarded to the district of
fice.

School Employs 
Three Te a c h m

At a recent meeting of the board 
of trustees of the Winters Indepen
dent Schools, three teachers were 
approved for the 1960-61 school 
year.

Mrs. Sandra Townsend of Trent, 
Mrs. Eleanor Armstrong, and 
Mrs. Mary Louise Bauer, both of 
Winters, have been employed in 
the local school system.

Mrs. Townsend is teaching in 
the Trent Public Schools and will 
move to Winters in the summer. 
She is a graduate of McMurry 
College with a major in English 
and a minor in Spanish and will 
teach in the high school.

Mrs. Armstrong is a graduate 
of San Marcos State Teachers Col
lege, with a bachelor’s degree and 
has taught in Luling, Freer and 
Clevelaftd. Mr. Armstrong is em
ployed in Winters by Humble Oil 
Company.

Mrs. Mary Louise Bauer is a 
graduate of Trinity University 
with a major in English and a 
minor in Speech. She has previous
ly taught in San Angelo and Ker- 
mit.

PAT PRITCHARD

Supt. James Nevins 
Installed Band 
Mothers Officers

James Nevins, superintendent 
of Winters Independent Schools, 
served as installing officer at an 
installation tea for the Band Moth
ers Club Tuesday afternoon in the 
homemaking cottage.

Before the installation service, 
Mr, Nevins commended Robert 
Gans, band director, and the Band 
Mothers Club for their work with 
the band students this year. He 
stated that the band not only 
taught music and music apprecia
tion, but encouraged discipline and 
respect for school and civil auth
ority, as well as encouraging each 
student to endeavor to excel! in all 
subjects and activities.

Installed were Mrs. J. W, Bahl- 
man, president: Mrs. K. W. Cook, 
vice president; Mrs. Creighton 
Stanley, secretary; Mrs. Billy Joe 
Robinson, treasurer; Mrs. George 
R. Hill, stand chairman and Mrs. 
Robert Gans, reporter.

Mr. Gans announced that the an
nual Blizzard Band picnic would 
be held Wednesday, May 18.

Appreciation gifts were present
ed to Mrs. W. M. Hays, out-going 
president, and Robert Gans.

The tea table, laid with ecru cut- 
work linen, was centered with an 
arrangement of red roses and 
Bells of Ireland. Baskets of roses 
and honeysuckle were used at van
tage points throughout the room. 
Mrs. Jim Burnett ladeled punch 
from a crystal punch bowl. Other 
table appointments were of silver.

Social committee in charge of 
arrangements was Mrs. J. E. 
Smith. Mrs. K. W. Cook, Mrs. Jim 
Burnett and Mrs. Wendell Holmes.

Approximately twenty-five a t - 
tended.

Almost 3,000 of the previously 
announced 3,589 qualified voters in 
Runnels County turned out for the 
Democratic Primary Saturday, 
May 7, attracted by a few lively 
races in the county and state cam
paigns.

Two votes decided the race for 
County Commissioner, Precinct No. 
3. Pat Pritchard, with 239 votes, 
unseated incumbent Bill Harman, 
who received 237 votes.

J. W. (Bill) Moore of Ballinger, 
candidate for State Representative, 
77th District, defeated incumbent 
A. J. Bishop. Jr., in the four-coun
ty district. .Moore received a to
tal of 4.648 votes; Bishop, 4,364, a 
difference of only 284 votes.

By county, the representative 
race:

Moore Bishop
Coleman 1987 1738
Coke 628 709
Concho 467 618
Runnels 1566 1299
Polling the highest number of 

votes in the county was Felix Itz, 
unopposed for County Surveyor, 
who received 2,892 votes.

Jack Cox. candidate for Gover
nor, carried this County against
Governor Price Daniel. Cox re
ceived 1711, Daniel 1135.

Ben Ramsey, candidate for Lieu
tenant Governor, polled 1979 votes 
in the county; his opponent, Don 
Yarborough, 801. In the Attorney 
General race. Will Wilson received 
1634; Waggoner Carr, 1002.

In a contested race for Constable 
Justice Precinct No. 5. H. E. Bak
er. Sr., with 580 votes, defeated 
Buck Hope, 94 votes.

Most of the candidates for dis
trict and county office were un
opposed in this primary, thereby 
making their election in Novem
ber a certainty.

Incumbents who were unopposed 
included:

O. L. Parish, for Judge, 119th 
Judicial District, 2875,

E. C. Grindstaff, District Attor
ney, 119th Judicial District, 2853.

6. L. Parish, Jr., County Attor
ney. 2877.

bon F. Atkins, Countv Sheriff, 
2845.

Pannell Legg. Jr.. County Tax As
sessor-Collector. 2824.

W. H. Hudgins, County Demo
cratic Chairman. 2889.

In the race for Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 3, the tabulation was 
as follows:
Voting Box Harman Prit.

9 40 37
10 80 66
12 29 49
13 39 27
14 22 46
15 16 8

Total 237 239

ATTENDED MAY FETE
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. West and 

Cynthia attended the May Fete at 
Texas Weslyn College in F o r t  
Worth last Saturday evening. Tot- 
sie, their daughter, was chosen 
Duchess of the Junior Class. They 
also visited in the home of their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mun- 
dy.

Baptist Workers 
Conference To Meet 
At Wilmeth May 17

The Runnels Baptist Association- 
al Workers’ Conference will meet 
at the Wilmeth Baptish Church in 
Wilmeth on Tuesday, May 17, with 
the Woman’s Missionary Union 
and board meetings beginning at 
5:30 p. m.

The WMU meeting will consist 
of council meetings for the Wo
man’s Missionary Society, Young 
Woman’s Auxiliary, and Girls’ 
Auxiliary, for the first 20 minutes. 
Mrs. Kelly Reed of Brownwood 
will then speak.

Mrs. Reed, a Negro woman, is 
general Sunday School superin
tendent of Mt. Zion Baptist Church 
in Brownwood. secretary of WMU 
and sjxinsor in the elementary 
Training Union. Her two small 
daughters. Rose and Gloria, will 
sing for the group.
■ The song service led by P a u l  
Goodwin of Ballinger will begin at 
7:15, following supper served by 
the host church.

Messages will be brought by 
Rev. O. D. Carpenter of Ballinger, 
and Rev. N. T. Gault of Valley 
View, on the sinless and the sav
ing Saviour. Scripture reading and 
prayer will be given by Rev. I. K. 
Holmes of Paint Rock.

"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs" 
Is R rs t Program For Wingate Schools

Wingate School is presenting its 
annual end-of-school program Fri
day (tonight) May 13, at the 
school auditorium. This Is a gen
eral school program with a fea
ture of first and second grade pu
pils presenting “Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs.”

Monday night. May 16, the 
school banquet vi(IT be held in the 
cafeteria with Robert Gans, band 
director of Winters Schools, and 
several of his students presenting 
the program.

”1116 Wingate Band, under t h e  
direction of T. K. Martin, will pre
sent their annual band concert 
Thursday, May 19, at 7:45, in the 
auditorium.

Commencement exercises f o r  
the eighth grade will be held Fri
day night. May 20, at 7:45 in the 
school auditorium. R. E. McCown 
of Abilene will be the speaker.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend all the activities of the Win
gate Schools.

J J i
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Roger Babson Says

Inflation Has Caused Many Students 
To Be Unable To Seek Higher Education

Babson Park. Mass.—Probably 
no event this past year in higher 
education has stirred up more of a 
furor than the late Beardsley 
Ruml’s plan for curing the fiscal 
ailments of our colleges.

(Ruml was both an outstanding 
educator and an astute business
man. He and the late Donald 
Morrison, former provost of Dart
mouth College were commissioned 
to study the financial problems of 
our colleges. The results of this 
study are reported in “ Memo To 
.A College Trustee. ')

Taxpayer’s Financial Problem 
Most readers know that infla

tion has made such an impact up>- 
on our colleges that fees have 
been constantlv increased v e a r
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after year. Today we are failing 
to d e v e l o p  some of our best 
brains because many brilliant high 
school graduates just cannot af
ford college.

To slow down this ever-acceier- 
ating spiral of educational costs, 
and to attract and hold better fac
ulty, it has been proposed that 
the colleges mass-produce students 
as an automobile factory mass- 
produces cars. Theoretically, if a 
professor teaches 50 in a class in
stead of 25 students, he has doub
led his production. Greater pro
ductivity should cut operating 
costs and in turn lead to higher 
salaries Another suggestion is to 
chop out of the curriculum the 
many courses of study for which 
demand is slight and classes are 
small. I personally do not believe 
in large classes; but I do believe 
that both high schools and col
leges could omit many courses 
which are now cluttering up edu
cational efficiency.

Reaction To Economies
Reactions to these plans have 

been violent. Educators e v e r y -  
where have been vociferous i n 
their opposition. They argue that 
students are not to be shaped on 
a production line as chunks o f 
metal are milled and bored for 
engine blocks. The large lecture 
hall, educators rightly content, 
would then become little m o r e  
than a means for transferring the 
professor s notes to the students’ 
notebooks. A college education is 
not just cramming the mind with 
facts about history or science or 
business There must be reaction 
by students; where there is no  
reaction, there is no learning. 
Ideas must be chewed, digested, 
assimilated into the student’s own 
philosophy. To effect this reaction 
an instructor must challenge his 
students, listen to their questions, 
criticize or encourage them. Edu
cation is the sum total of one’s 
development of character, one’s 
attitude and reactions to life. With 
such educational goals I f u l l y  
agree.

Yet if the average high school 
or college would be honest about 
how effectively it is accomplish-

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF SALE BY WARE
HOUSEMAN

(Operator of a garage)
THE STATE OF TEXAS (
COUNTY OF RUNNELS )

Whereas, the undersigned. M. 
L. Talley, doing business as t h e 
Talley (3arage, a warehouseman, 
has in his possession the following 
described goods, a 19-19 Model 
Chevrolet. 1-ton, truck. Motor 
No. GE.A-649858. last license No. 
2F 8001, which were deposited 
with him by .Mr. Manuel Herman- 
dez, of Menard, Texas, the owner 
thereof, for storage and preserva
tion, and whereas lawful charges 
for storage, preservation, a n d  
other expenses in relation to such 
goods to the amount of $318.00 are 
now due and unpaid and whereas 
the owner and depositor, though 
notified to come forward and pay 
such charges on the 12th day of 
May, 1960, has failed and refused 
to do so; therefore the goods de
scribed above are hereby adver
tised for sale and will be sold by 
auction at 10:00 o’clock a. m. on 
the 31st day of May, 1960, being 
not less than 15 days from the 
time of the first publication of this 
notice. The auction will be conduc
ted at the front door of the Talley 
Garage building, located at No. 
808 North Mam St., City of Win
ters, Runnels County, Texas, this 
being the place where the lien was 
acquired.

M. L. TALLEY 
(Doing business as t h e

Talley Garage.) 7-2tc

WILL
vou believe it? That W AD- 
DELL CHEAROLET CO. on 
South Main, will give you a 
better

TRADE
than any dealer in Winters. 
Smart car buyers find it’s the

EXTRA
trade-in allowance you get at 
W ADDELL’S that makes the 
difference. Ladies if you’re 
hankering for a newer car, 
show this ad to your

HUSBAND!

NOBODY
EVER

UNDERSELLS
JOHN

WADDELL

1955 Chevrolet
6-cylinder, 4-door sedan, 
radio and heater.

1959 Bel Air
4-door, radio and heater

1953 Chevrolet
2-door Belair

1959 Chevrolet
4-door Btscayne V-8, power 
glide, radio and heater.

1958 Chevrolet
4-door .radio and heater.

1955 Chevrolet 4-door, air conditioner
1956 Ford 4-door Sedan, radio and heater. 
1955 Plymouth 2-door.
1957 Buick Sport Coupe, Clean, radio, 

heater.
1954 Buick Sport Coupe, 25,000 actual 
1957 Chevrolet Pickup, 4-tpeed trans.
1955 Ford i-ton Pickup 
1955 Chevrolet i-ton Pickup 
1954 GMC 2-ton Pickup

W ad d ell c o m p a n y
Winters, Texas

ing these goals, all it has to do is 
to seek the opinion of its most 
mature students. When it d o e s  
this I wager many an administra
tor will be shocked to learn how 
many instructors are complete 
bores. The question of cutting out 
courses is entirely different; when 
only a few students want a cer
tain course, let them go to a near
by college and get it. Such cours
es should be taught by only one 
college within a radius of 15 miles.

Real Problem is One of Values
A look at our national appetite 

for a goed time, our national past
time of belittling things intellec
tual, our accelerating d i v o r c e  
rate, our shrinking from unplea
sant responsibilities, our shocking 
juvenile delinquency, and o u r  
measurement of “success’ i n 
terms of material possessions, 
makes one wonder just how effec
tive is the present educational me
thod which our educators s o 
stoutly defend.

What kind of citizens have we 
after they have graduated from 
college” Have they developed hab
its of straight thinking? Are they 
intellectually honest? Have t h e y  
made their neighborhoods a n y  
better? Have they produced bet
ter children? Are they any freer 
of prejudice? Do they cherish and 
work for spiritual values for their 
community, the nation, and t h e 
world? These are what will make 
us or break us in our struggle for 
world leadership. While there may 
not be any easy academic short 
cut, I believe there mast be a 
less costly way to sound educa
tion. Taxpayers who foot the bills 
have the right to expect methods 
that will produce much better edu
cation at much lower cost.

RETURNED SATURDAY
Mrs. Wayland S c o t t ,  Elton 

Merck and son, Terry, returned 
home Saturday after spending a 
week in Jonesville, La. Mrs. L. B. 
Merck, who had been visiting with 
relatives in Arkansas, Mississippi 
and Louisiana for the past three 
months, returned home with them.

IN COLEY HOME
Mr. and .Mrs. W. T. Coley, Mrs. 

Jackie White and children, Mrs. 
E. W. Eddie and baby, all of San 
•Angelo; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Ueckert of Ballinger; Miss Beckey 
Morrow and Bill Ueckert, Midland 
spent Mother’s Day visiting in the 
home of .Mrs. W. E. Coley.

D. S. MOORE

D. S . Moore, Pioneer 
Winters Resident, 
Dies A t Angelo Sun.

D. S. Moore, pioneer resident of 
Runnels County since 1909, died 
Sunday afternoon in Baptist Mem
orial Hospital in San Angelo. He 
had been ill the past two months 
and would have been 93 on June 4.

Mr. Moore had been a resident 
of Winters since he retired from 
active farming in 1926, and mov
ed into town. He was well known 
in this section of the county for 
his knowledge of American a n d  
European historj-. Many times in 
years past The Enterprise publish
ed historical stories written by 
Mr. Moore.

Native of Georgia, he was bom 
in Cherokee County June 4, 1867, 
and moved to Saline County, Ark
ansas with his parents when he 
was 3 years old. The trip being 
made in a wagon.

He moved to Runnels County in 
1909 after spending two years in 
sourthwestem Oklahoma, at that 
timé Indian Territory.

During his youth, he attended 
school at every opportunity emd 
in 1890 taught his first class, a 
group of first graders. He taught 
for some time, but finally quit and 
returned to Georgia. He entered 
Rhinehardt Normal College at 
Waleska to study medicine, but 
adverse conditions later caused 
him to drop out.

He married Mary Frances White 
in Canton, Ga. on June 16, 1895 and 
in 1898 they moved with their two 
children to Benton, Ark. They 
lived there eight years before 
moving to Oklahoma.

He and Mrs. Moore celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary 
in 1945. In June of 1957, when Mr. 
Moore was 90, he was reunited 
with a brother, Hilliard Moore of 
Colton, Calif., for the first time in 
48 years.

Mrs. Moore died Feb. 21, 1948.
Funeral was held at 4 p. m. 

Monday in Spill Memorial Chapel, 
with the Rev. B. T. Shoemake, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, of
ficiating. Assisting was the Rev.
E. L. Craig, pastor of First Metho
dist Church.

Burial was in Northview Ceme
tery.

Grandsons were pallbearers.
Survivors include five daugh

ters, Mrs. May Bogard of Plain- 
View, Mrs. Lois Beard and Mrs. 
Mabel Egan, both of Ballinger, 
Mrs. Freda Dean of Hamlin and 
Mrs. Winona Vineyard of Del Rio; 
two sons, Lamar H. Moore of Abi
lene and Dan S. Moore Jr. of Del 
Rio; one sister, Mrs. Matt Hollo
man of Benson, Ark.; one brother, 
Hilliard Moore of (iolton, Calif.; 
22 grandchildren and 31 great
grandchildren.

The oldest daughter, Mrs Maud 
England, died in 1938.

Mrs. Hollingshead 
Presents Pupils In 
Piano Recital Sat.

National Music Week was o b - 
served Saturday by pupils of Mrs. 
Hollingshead in the presentation 
of studio programs consisting of 
piano and organ numbers.

The guests were mothers a n d  
grandmother of the following stu
dents: Cindy Antilley, Brenda A- 
walt, Pamela Beck, Sarah a n d  
Martha Brown, Marlene B r o w n ,  
Don Buchanan, Bob Colburn, Ran
dall Conner, Stephanie Cox, Carla 
Sue Davis;

Charlotte Dooley, Sherron Em- 
mert, Eileen Faubion, Linda Hill, 
Linda Lloyd, Cliff Poe, Paula Poe, 
LaRoss Sheppard, Linda Smith, 
Darlene Sneed, Reid Stoecker, 
Jerry Wagner, Pamela Webb and 
Sherry Wessels.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks to our friends and neigh
bors who were so kind and thought
ful during our recent bereave
ment. For the beautiful flowers, 
cards and visits and the food that 
was brought and served, we are 
deeply grateful. The Family of 
Mrs. Sam Wood. Itc

Our 
Insurance 
Program 
For You

ALWAYS "MEASURES UP"!
The only way to be positive that your insurance protec

tion measures up to your needs is when you make a claim. 
Our record of satisfied customers proves that our coverage 
always “ measures up.” Find out!

J N 0. W . N 0R j y | A | J
The Insurance

HAS 11 GRANDPARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Adams of 

Odessa are announcing the birth 
of a son, William Kyle Adams, at 
Medical Center Hospital in Odes
sa. His parents are former resi- 
denst to Winters and Mrs. Adams 
will be remembered here as Gwen 
Graham. The maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gra
ham of Winters and the paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Roy Adams of Wingate. Great 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Graham of Tuscola. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Adams of Wingate, Mrs. 
Viola Carmichael of Fluvanna. 
Kyle has two great - great grand
mothers, Mrs. Janie Lee Graham 
of Guión and Mrs. Mapes of Win
gate.

550 square miles (half area of 
Rhode Island) of the area of United 
States lie below sea level, part as 
much as 280 feet.

PRO FESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Jno. W. Norman
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Winters - • - - Texas

Bedford and 
Underwood
Attomeys-At-Law 

General Practice • Winters, Texas

Dr. L. LaVarta Beilis
CHIROPRACTOR

X-RAY
Phone PL4-1212, Winters, Texas

Sgt. J. P. Wilson 
Participating In 
Army Exercise

Army M-Sgt. John P. Wilson, son 
of Mrs. Tennie Wilson, 512 Church 
Street, Winters, is participating 
with other personnel from the 1st 
Armored Division in Exercise 
Big Thrust, a two-week field man
euver at Fort Hood. The maneu
ver is scheduled to end May 15.

Big Thrust, being conducted un
der simulated combat conditions, 
is providing nearly 6,000 partici
pating troops with training in mili
tary operations expected on t h e 
modem battlefield.

Wilson, first sergeant in Service 
Battery of the division’s 73rd Ar
tillery at Fort Hood, entered the 
Army in 1939.

’The sergeant attended Winters 
High School. His wife, Irma, lives 
in Killeen, Tex.

Use Classified Ads!

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks to our many friends for 
their kindness and thoughtfulness 
during my recent stay in the Win
ters Municipal Hospital and since 
I returned to my daughter’s home. 
Your beautiful flowers, gifts and 
cards were deeply appreciated. A 
special thanks to Dr. C. T. Rives 
and the hospital staff for their ser
vices. Mrs. W. E. Traylor, chil
dren and grandchildren. itp

A S T H M A
FAST REUET with 

NEPHKON INHALANTI 
When each m lnuta Mama 
Ilka an ctam lty, apaima of 
Bronchial asthma rtlievad 
quickly (usually within 1 
minute) with N E P H R O N  
INHALANT. Moat chronic 
case# respond. RecardlCM of 
w lu t you have tried, you 
owe It to yourielf to try 
NEPHRON. Sea ua for fuU 
parUculars.

MAIN DRUG COMPANY
6-5tc

FREE FR EE FREE

BICYCLE
On display at 

WHITE’S AUTO STORE 
No. Main Street 
Winters, Texas

A boy’s or girl’s bicycle will be given away 
June 11, 1960 to the boy or girl registering the 
largest number of Half - Gallon Milk Carton 
Hoods or Bottle Tops by this date.

...ontf tt 
€Oit$ only 

a  loaa. m i  w n m
For cutlocnart itrvad by WTU, fra* 
wiring 1220 volt,) on ranges, vroter 
heater, ond clothes dryers pur- 
choMd front locol appKonca dsol- 
tri Of WTU.

"CONFUSED?”
G e t  th o
F A C T S

About

S ^ e c ^ t e c

Clothes Dryers
Here are the FACTS—you can dty mote duo 500loads of clothes electrfcally for du  didctcoce 

<0 die Initial cost of an electric dfyet and other lypa (fuel) of automatic dxyen.
And here is another fact—Hectric Oodles Drying Is quite economical...hat five cents a 

load» plus dean, safe, no flame dxytog«
FREE WIRING if you are a customer of WTU. And lemember. no expensive u

needed to install an ElMtiic Oothes Dryer. ^
Better check the FACTS.*tbea buy Electtic.

T H I  FR IG ID AIItB

S U c M c

Laundry Twins
CempUla Horn* Laundry

FOR AS LITTLE AS

I I —"  MONTH

t m  SI0.00 OOWKYAYMOir
rtAWKNO

"WMNKlfS-AWAY* ORYINO
AND TM

*W  and DOWN- WASHING

Wfest Texas Utilities 
C o n ^ a n y

1 AN IHViStOt OW NiP COMSANY )

Dt

L
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BY VERN SANFORD
Texas boat owners are register

ing their crafts with the highway 
department in Austin at the rate 
of 600 to 700 per day.

You’d think it wouidn’t take 
iong for every boat in the Long
horn State to be “on record.” But 
did you know that there are 212,- 
000 boats in Texas, and the num
ber is increasing daily?

Who said Texas was arid? 
Where there's a boat there’s bound 
to be water. And where there are 
212,000 boats then agua must be in 
great abundance.

According to Bob Townsley, the 
chairman of registrations in the 
Austin office of the highway de
partment, more than 115,000 boat 
numbers have been assigned as of 
May 1, under the new water safety 
law.

Really the popularity of boats in 
Texas is not too surprising when 
you stop to consider the state’s 
geography.

Texas is bounded on the south by 
the Gulf of Mexico, with wonder
ful bay fishing or deep sea fishing, 
or both, from Port Arthur to 
Brownsville.

Our nothem boundary is the Red 
River and the mammoth bass fish
ing area provided by Lake Tex- 
oma.

Tour west is the Rio Grande Riv
er with its increasingly popular 
and highly productive Lake Fal
con.

On the east we have the sabine 
River with an abundance of good 
fishing all the way from Lake Tex
arkana and Caddo Lake south to 
the Gulf of Mexico.

That’s not ail that Texas has to 
offer the fisherman. Not by a long 
shot.

Did you know that there are 
more than 700 lakes in Texas? 
You’ll be surprised too to learn 
that not one of them is a natural 
lake. All are man-made. Over 600 
of them are 100-acre lakes and 
larger, with the remaining 100 
much, much larger.

You can draw a not too wavy 
line through the center of Texas, 
north to south, from the Red River 
to the Gulf of Mexico, that will 
touch such wonderful lakes a s 
possum Kingdom, Bridgeport, Dal
las. Worth, Eagle Mountain, Whit
ney, Brownwood, Waco, Belton— 
and the six beautiful Highland 
Lakes (Buchanan. Inks, Granite 
Shoals, Marble Falls, Travis and 
Austin)—not to mention Lake Me
dina and Lake Corpus Christi.

Then toss in some wonderful 
lakes east and west of center and 
you have a tidy lot of temptation 
for the angler.

For e x a m p l e  there is Lake 
Kemp. Oak Creek Lake. Shatter 
Lake, Cedar Lake, Devil’s Lake, 
Lake Nasworthy, San Angelo Re- 
ser\’oir. Lake Abilene and a hand
ful of others in what once w a s  
known as dry west Texas.

Good fishing spots about in the 
Eastern half of Texas, with fish- 
filled rivers and clear running 
streams providing plenty of out
doors pleasure.

To name a few of east Texas’ 
popular lakes there’s Alcoa Lake, 
Lake Houston, Dam B. Reservoir, 
Mountain Creek Lake, Lake La- 
von . . .  all fine fishing spots. And 
there are many, many more, such 
as Lake Merval, Striker Lake, 
and others.

So, you see, there’s a reason for 
all those boats.

And there is a special reason 
too, why you who haven’t done so 
should have your boat registered.

Ever have your boat stolen? 
Well, it has been done, you know. 
Maybe not yours, but there have 
been plenty of others pilfered. And 
yours could be next.

Numbering your boat will lessen 
the danger of theft.

However, if it is stolen number
ing also will help prevent resale 
of the boat. This because the orig
inal numbering certificate must 
go with the boat when you transfer 
ownership. Finally, and equally 
as important, it will hasten return 
of your boat in case it is stolen, as 
numbering is a definite aid to po
lice and patrolmen.

Many boat owners, incidental
ly, are making photo copies of 
their boat number certificates. 
They keep the original In the fam
ily safe and carry only the dupli
cate copy In the boat. By so doing 
they can furnish evidence of own
ership In conformity with the law, 
but avoid the possibility of losing 
or damaging the original "title.’

Actually the boat numbering 
law is a misnomer. True enough 
the boats are assigned a number 
by the highway department. But 
the charge for same is determin
ed, largely, by the size of the mo- 
tor.

We have covered this angle be
fore, but there is one phase w e 
haven’t stressed. It is true that If 
you have a boat, powered by a 
motor of 10 hp or less, you don’t 
have to apply for a number, re
gardless of the size of the boat.

However — you oughta number 
your boat anyway . . . and get it 
recorded. In the first place you 
can get a number assigned to your 
boat for | I  and it covers three full

years. As we’ve said before, the 
number becomes a part of your 
boat. So it is a permanent record 
from the day you attach that num
ber to your boat.

Of course it’s true that automo
biles are stolen every day, even 
though they bear a license. But 
you can bet your bottom dollar 
more of them would disappear if 
that license wasn’t on the car.

Remember too that the car li
cense isn’t permanently assigned 
to the motor vehicle; nor is the 
tag permanently attached.

In the case of your boat the 
number is painted or decaled on 
both sides. It is firmly affixed, 
permenently assigned, and official
ly recorded. Possibility of theft is 
minimized.

That dollar you spend for a boat 
number could prove to be the best 
"insurance” dollar you ever spent.

Desirable Birds 
Can Be An Asset

Birds appeal to nearly everyone 
because of their natural beauty, 
sprightly actions and pleasing 
songs. Much can be done to at
tract song birds to the home and 
garden to increase enjoyment of 
bird study, reports Ed Cooper, ex
tension wildlife specialist.

Feeding trays and nest boxes 
can be constructed to make the 
lawn and garden more appealing 
to native birds. Many types o f 
shrubs can be planted to offer the 
food, shade and protection requir
ed by certain types of birds.

There are many things to take 
into consideration when planning 
to make an area attractive to 
birds.. Certain birds require nest 
boxes of specific dimensions. Cats 
and other natural enemies must 
be prevented access to bird hous
es and nests. Certain types o f 
food are necessary to attract de
sirable birds rather than undesir
able species such as the English 
sparrow. Good watering facilities 
also add much to a bird santuary. 
Cooper points out.

Several publications are avail
able on how to make an area more 
attractive to birds and also on 
how to identify the feathered visi
tors. Information on the availabi
lity of these helpful publications 
can be obtained from Cooper at 
Texas A. and M. College, College 
Station, or from your local county 
agent.

LO N E STAR 
AGRICULTURE
SCS MOVES AHEAD

While talk of too many cf our 
multi-million dollar wat^-r conser
vation projects in Texas never 
gets far beyond tbe talking stage, 
the Soil Conservation Service of 
the USDA goes quietly on about 
its busine.ss of retarding exces
sive run-off and erosion from our 
creeks and tributaries.

Basically, the SCS does its work 
through and with the cooperation 
of State-sponsored soil conserva
tion districts. There are now 177 
of these districts, and they cover 
98 percent of the area of "Texas.

It is the chief objective of every 
soil conservation district to for
mulate a thoroughly applied con
servation plan on every farm and 
ranch, with every acre of land 
used within its capacity for pro
duction of food and fiber. At the 
same time, the conservation treat
ment needed is supplied to make 
the land continually useful.

Some 200,000 of these carefully 
worked-out plans are now being 
applied in Texas, and they cover 
more than 100,200,000 acreas of 
farm and ranch land. The farmers 
and ranchers using these princi
ples of soil and water conserva- 
vation in their day-to-day enter
prises are finding them economi
cally sound.

’The work of the SCS is directed 
toward efficient management o f 
water, as it begins on the land 
where the raindrop falls, and as 
it continues down the tributary 
watershed of our major streams. 
This is of fundamental importance 
to both the present and the future 
of Texas farming and ranching.

Perhaps even more impressive 
are the accomplishments of t h e  
SCS in setting up systems of small 
floodwater retaiding structures In 
two major Texas watersheds, cov
ering more than 8,000,060 of the 
Upper Trinity River watershed and 
some 4,600,000 acres of the ‘Mid
dle Colorado River watershed. 
This has resulted, as of Jan. 1, 
1960, in the building of 246 flood- 
water retarding structures in sub
watersheds of the Upper Trinity 
and 70 such structures in sub-wat
ersheds of the Middle Colorado.

WEEKEND VISITOR 
Harvey Edward Little, student 

of Texas University in Austin, was 
a weekend visitor in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Uttle.

f l a u s t  t o  L Ü C K
i f  y o u  v \ / a n f  f o  

b u f  t o  b e  s u i ^ , s h o p -

Pigahi lllliBla !
Going to take “precautions” for Friday the 13th.? Like dropping 
four-leaf clovers in the salad and adding a horseshoe for luck? 
Well, you can take the bad luck out of you rmenus if you’ll shop 
Piggly Wiggly’s better foods. First rule of success in cooking 
is start with the best . . . and there’s no better place to start than 
Piggly Wiggly! So, for good luck with every meal, get into the 
Piggly Wiggly habit!

Get Your New 
S . & H. Stamp 

Catalog 
Now!

L IG H T C R U S T ^ R - l b .  Sack ;̂d59

CRISCO ^ - I b .  Can 159
303 KIMBELL’S

B U C K B ER R IES can 1 9 ^

KIMBELL’S SHOE STRING

POTATOES 2  Cans 2 5 ^

VAN CAMP’S

TUNA Can 2 5 ^

BEST MAID

Salad Dressing Quart 3 9 ^

12-OZ. K. B.

Luncheon Meat Can 3 9 ^

KOUNTY KIST

CORN Can 1  5 ^

KIMBELL’S

A P P LE BUTTER
4 -lb . J a r _____ 4 9 ‘

SOUR OR DILL

P I C K L E S
Quart Jar .  .  .  .  2 5

Double S . &  H . Green 
Stamps On Wednesday 

Witn $150 or More 
Purchase!

FRESH

CORN
YELLOW

SQUASH
BLACK EYE

PEAS
KRISP

CUCUMBERS
BELL

PEPPERS
FRESH

BEETS

Ear

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

Bunch

5 *

T

1 9 *
12*

1 9 *
5 *

FOLGERS C O FFEE 
2-lb. C a n . . . .  $1.29

PORK SAUSAGE
MORRELL’S

3 , PK». $1.00

PICNIC HAMS Tender Cured Pound 29c
Frozen Food 19c Sale!

10- OZ. FROZEN

Strawberries
12-OZ. KEITH

Spinach
11- OZ. KEITH

Cut Okra

64)Z. DONALD DUCK

Pkg.

Pkg.

Pkg.

1 9 * Orange Ju k e Can 1 9 *
lO-OZ. KEITH

1 9 * BlackeyePeas Pkg. 1 9 *

lO-OZ. KEITH

Cut Com .. Pkg.

1 9 *

1 9 *

M)Z. KEITH

LemonAde 2
lO-OZ. KEITH

Broccoli

Cans

Pkg.

1 9 *

1 9 *

P LEN TY O F PARK IN G  SPACE!

j
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Mrs. H. K. Flathmann Installed 
As President Of Literary and Service

Mrs. H. K. Flathmann was in- 
stalUnJ as president of the Liter- 
ar>’ and Service Club for a second 
term at a dinner held Thursday 
in Pierce's Cafeteria. Mrs. Floyd 
Sims served as installing officer.

Other officers installed w e r e  
Mrs. W. T. Stapler, vice president; 
Mrs. Claude Tatum, recording sec
retary: Mrs. Leslie Ellison, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. Wel
don Minzenmayer, treasurer; Mrs. 
Earl Dorsett. critic and parlia
mentarian, and Mrs. John Davis 
Historian.

The head table, laid with white 
linen, was centered with an ar
rangement of white pom poms and 
candy tuff featuring a satellite. 
White styrofoam satel'ite a n d  
rockets glittered with green com- 
plettHl the table decorations.

Mrs. .\merica: Homemaker,
Citizen and Clubwoman,” was aa  
nounced as the title of next year’s 
course of study. Secret pal gifts 
were exchanged and new names 
were drawn.

Guests present were Mrs. E. B. 
Grindstaff Jr., and Mrs. G e n e  
Heidenheimer, both of Ballinger. 
Members present were Mesdames 
J. W. Bahlman, E. L. Craig, John 
Davis, Earl Dorsett, L. E. Ellison, 
Jerry English. H. K. Flathmann, 
Sallie Gray, Lee Harrison, J. C. 
Jarrell, Charles Kruse, Jr., Max 
Lewis, M. G. Middlebrooks, Wel
don Minzenmayer, Russell Mote, 
H. M. Nichols, Frederic Poe, W. 
D. Sanders, James Randolph, W. 
T. Stapler, Loyd Roberson, Floyd 
Sims, Charlie Chapman. L. E. 
Low and C. L. Speer.

CREWS COMMUNITY
Rev. Robert Dodson, pastor of 

Hopewell Baptist Church, was a 
luncheon guest of the Reed McWill
iams Sunday.

The Crews Quilting Club m e t  
last Wednesday with Mrs. Noble 
Faubion. They agreed to disband 
tor the summer months.

The community meeting was 
held S.iturday night and officers 
elected fi>r another year were Sam 
Faubion. president; Obed Fuller, 
vice pr sident: Mrs. Flora Toun- 
get. S' -retary; and Mrs. Robert 
Gerh irt. treasurer.

In .1 seei.1 testing project a com
mute u.is n.imed. Elwood Brown, 
■Mariur. Wood and M. R. Petrie 
wiih ■'Ir. Brown as chairman.

Easements were signed for the 
teleph'ine lines.

Mr .ind Mrs. Will Mathis at
tended the funeral of D. S. Moore 
in Winters Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Brook
shire had the misfortune of get
ting their car completely destroy
ed by fire one day last week.

Mrs. Effie Dietz was hostess 
Sunday for a Mother’s Day dinner 
in honor of her mother, .Mrs. N. 
.■\. Hambright. Those attending 
we- • Ophelia Dietz. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Baldwin, Mr, and Mrs. Jackie 
Baldwin and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs .lean Baldwin and son, Bren
da .Aw.lit Lillie and Selma Os
borne. Mr and Mrs. Ervin Owens 
and -hi'i'fren. Mr. and .Mrs. Ther- 
on I'-ihome and Karen. Mr. and 
Mrs i H. Hambright and J o e  
Shelton Other visitors during the

day were Mrs. Ellie Phipps, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Hambright and 
Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ham- 
bright and Brandon. Mr. and Mrs. 
•Aubrey Faubion and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Berry and Mr. and 

. Mrs. Forrest Davis.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hale spent 
i the week-end at Ft. Phantom Hill 
I Lake visiting with Major and Mrs. 
i  Ralph Routh and Mary Helen, 
j Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Allcom were 
I Sunday dinner guests of their son, 
.Arnold Allcom and family.

A'isitors in the M. R. Petrie 
I home on Mother’s Day were Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Hambright and 
Brandon of Winters, 

j Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bridwell i 
I visited the E. H. Bakers Saturday! 
night. j

Mrs. S. Alexander r e t u r n e d  
home Wednesday after visiting her 

' sister at Abernathy and her daugh
ter at Midland.

I Mr. and Mrs. Connie Morrison 
I of Corpus Christ! spent the week- 
: end visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Cordie Burson and with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs Sam Mathis and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mennis Mathis and 
children visiti-d Sunday with the 
Eldon Mathis family.

This community was saddened 
to learn of the death of Dickie 
Berry, son of Mr. and .Mrs. R, V. 
Berry of Odessa. He was t h e  
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bates and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Berry. Mrs. Thad Traylor is an 
aunt of the boy.

I I ph aI Nnlirp
WSCS Circles 
Concluded Study 
On United Nations

Ophelia and Ruth Circle of the 
Women’s Society of Christian Ser
vice of the First Methodist Church 
met Tuesday morning in the 
home of Mrs. Thad Traylor with 
Mrs. Sam Jones presiding for the 
business session.

Mrs. E. H. Baker led the opening 
prayer and Mrs. Frank Mitchell 
was in charge of the last program 
on the United Nations. She gave 
“Women's Rights in the United 
Nations,” “ Man and His Expend' 
ing World,” and ‘’What Can We 
Do?” A group discussion followed.

Refreshments were served t o 
Mesdames E. H. Baker, J. P. 
Knight, E. L. Craig, W. W. Parra- 
more, August Vater, Carl Baldwin, 
Frank Mitchell, D. A. Dobbins, 
Sam Jones, Bill Comegys, E. L. 
Crockett, (Jattis Neely and Thad 
Traylor.

The Mary Martha Circle met in 
the home of Mrs. G. E. Shook with 
Mrs. Ella Ritch leading the open
ing prayer. Mrs. J. D. Vinson pre
sided and Mrs. Bob Hatcher gave 
the devotional, “A Crown of Win- 
nesses.” Mrs. Jerry English, pro
gram leader, gave the last two 
chapters of the study, “Man, His 
Expanding World—the United Na
tions,” and “What Can You Do?” 
Mrs. W. T. Stanley gave the 
thought for the day and the meet
ing adjourned.

Refreshments were served t o 
Mesdames J. D. Vinson, Lee Her
man. Ella Ritch, C. E. Briley, W. 
T. Stanley, Elmo Mayhew, George 
Rosson. Jerry English, Bob Hatch
er, R. P. Weeks and the hostess.

IMrs. HAllinncliAail . iS g t j .p .w ik o n

WINGATE NEWS
Mr and Mrs. Homer Fay Guión 

and son visited his parents over 
the weekend.

Mr and Mrs. John Byrd have 
been \ ¡siting in Glen Rose recent
ly.

A’lr-'iinu' the John Gannaways 
Sund.i;. afternoon were Mr. and 
Mrs Charlie Morrison. .Mr. and 
Mrs Gilbert Smith and girls of 
Mid: nd Mrs. w. D. Smith. Mr. 
and Mrs M R. Smith. Mr. and 
M'S W W Wheat and Brn and 
Mrs. Charles Meyers of Abilene.

.Mrs. Hays Doggett is \isiting in 
Stanton with her son Richard, who 
is a pneumonia patient.

Mrs. Leola Dean visited Sunday 
with .Mrs. Harter and dauahter. 
Leila,

Mr. tind M's ,T. O. Sanfi'rd are 
enjoying a visit from their daugh
ter Ina of I.as Cruces. N. M. 
Other visitors recently were her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. F. E Leary 
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Boltord. their son Dan Leary and 
wife fr">m Memphis, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs Tom Holder spent 
Sunday with their children in Abi
lene.

.Mr and ATrs, Dock Rogers, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Bryan had dinner 
Sunday with Ray, Eugene a n d  
girls in Abilene. Mr. and Mrs, 
Rogers also visited in Sweetwater 
with his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Elward Rodgers 
of Colorado City spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. Hardy 
Bryan.

Mrs. Tilda John is visiting with 
her son in Abilene.

W. R. Johnson of Odessa is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dee 
Johnson. Mrs. Johnson is on the

sick list this week.
Due to the illness of Mrs. T. K. 

Martin the band concert was post
poned until May 19.

There will he a program at Win- 
cate School Friday night, May 13. 
The primary and second grades 
will present “Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs," an operetta. Each 
grade will have some part on the 
program. The public is invitc-d.

With the A’ergil Awaits Sunday 
were his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe .Await, his brothers. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Await of Pumphrey, 
Mr. and .Mrs, Duward Await, Mr. j 
and Mrs. Dalvin Await of Win- ; 
ters and Joey Lankford. I

Mr and Mrs. Harold Armstrong 
spent the weekend with her par
ents. .Mr. and Mrs. Dud Thomas.

Mrs. Roe's daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor of Sweetwater were 
weekend visitors with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hancock of 
Winters visited his mother, Mrs. 
C. T. Hancock Sunday.

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dock Pinegar Sunday were h e r  
parents. ,Mr. and .Mrs. W. A. 
Mitchell.

A’isiting the Ed Kinards t h i s  
week were Mrs. Nellie Williams 
and Mrs. Thelma Bell of Tuscola; 
.Mrs. Rachel Stabough, Coleman; 
Mrs. Gladys King. Brady; M r s .  
John Cave and Mrs. Millar Hun
ter. Hylton.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinard visited 
Mrs. Alice Michaels and C. C. 
Kinards in Blackwell this week.

Gene Wheat is in a four-day 
school in Austin this week.

Mrs. Dee Johnson is a patient 
in Winters Municipal Hospital.

Mother’s day visitors in the W.

Good Rains, Warm 
Soil: Planting Time

Most of the Runnels Soil Con
servation District has received 
good rains during the past few 
days, the soil is warming up, and 
planting time is here, states Bill 
Minzenmayer, District Supervis
or. ‘'We should be thinking o f  
planting summer legumes along 
with our regular crops,” adds Min
zenmayer.

‘’Yes, many farmers are miss
ing a good bet in not taking more 
interest in planting summer le
gumes,” says Cecil L. Drake of 
the local Soil Conservation Ser
vice. “Most everyone is aware of 
the benefits to be derived f r o m  
growing legumes, but can’t seem 
to get in the habit of planting 
them,” Drake says.

“The need of this type of crop 
is great,” he says, “As soils with
in the district are tight natured.”

“ When in poor physical condi
tion. they form plow pans, crust 
on the surface, and become so 
dense that it is difficult for them 
to take water.” Legumes over
come these conditions by restora
tion of soil organic matter and ag
gregation. They store plant mat
erials, and act as cover crops, 
lowering soil temperatures, a n d  
reducing evaporation. This cover 
protects the coil from wind and 
water erosion.

Guar, and several varieties of 
summer peas do well in this Dis
trict. Blackeyes, Whipperwill, and 
Chinese red, and Brabham peas 
have been grown successfully.

D EM O CRACY IN A C TIC N —Crowding together in one of the open-air parlitiments through
out the nation, the voters of Appenzell, Switzerland, pledge to uphold their constitution.

f e - ___________ _____ _____________ ___________ _
READY FOR T H E  OLYM PICS—Spectators on the distant rim overlook the modernistic 
Velodrome cycling stadium, now ready for the summer Olympic games in Rome. It has a 
woeden track around a wass infl -Id dr-st.TDPd for soccer sames.

Ted Meyer Presided 
A t VFW  Meeting

Ted Meyer, commander, presid
ed for the regular meeting of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Mon
day evening at the post home.

The group voted to sponsor a 
marble tournament for local boys 
later this month, and C. C. Paske 
was appointed chairman. They al
so voted to sponsor two Winters 
boys to the Department of Texas 
Marble Tournament to be held in 
Eden.

W. L. Collins, Joe Cortez and 
James Crockett gave reports on 
the District meeting held in Ro- 
wena May 1. A. N. Crowley, Bud
dy Poppy chairman, announced

that poppies would be sold in Win
ters May 28.

Those p r e s e n t  were James 
Crockett, E. J. Bishop Jr., A. N. 
Crowley, W. L. Collins, Joe Cor
tez, Deward Await, C. C. Paske, 
Wallace Watson, E. F. Miller, 
Marcello Torez and Claude Har
rell.

IN HILL HOME
Marie Hill of Wichita Falls was 

a weekend visitor in the home of 
her mother, Mrs. George C. Hill 
and other relatives. Miss Marie 
Haney of Sweetwater was a visi
tor in the Hill home Saturday.

Use Classified Ads!

FROM PUTNAM
Mr. and Mrs. Winford Hogan, 

Mark and Mike of Putnam, spent 
the weekend with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Scott and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Hogan.

1 CARD OF THANKS

Winters Garden 
Club Met At City 
Hall Friday

Winters Garden Club held their 
regular meeting Friday, May 6, 
at the City Hall.

Mrs. J. L. Hicks, Mrs. Bill Hen
son and Mrs. Wallace Watson were 
elected as new members.

Mrs. A1 Libbe, delegate to Tex
as Garden Clubs, Inc., 32nd an
nual convention, which was held 
in Dallas, gave a report.

The convention included a the
rapy breakfast with Dr. Herbert 
Shore as guest speaker. He stated 
that each of us are human fertili
zers to the aged. Love is the key 
word, pills and flowers are not. 
Without tender loving care noth
ing will grow. Love and affection 
cannot be bought, you must be the 
one to give it. You cannot be a 
fertilizer only once each year as 
most all want to help between 
Christmas and New Years. Give 
ourselves to the aged—love and 
understanding in return is a great 
investment to ourselves.

Mrs. Robert Dooley of Dallas 
was guest speaker at a workshop, 
"What Every Garden Clubber 
Should Know.”

New officers for the Garden 
Club will be installed May 20, at
2 p. m., in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Z. Sharp.

Mrs. Carl Stoecker 
Hostess For Dale 
Sewing Club

Mrs. Carl Stoecker served a s 
hostess for the Dale Sewing Club 
recently in her home. Quilting was 
done for the hostess.

A salad plate was served t o 
Mesdames Tip McKnight, I. W. 
Rogers, Henry Volger, Walter 
Kruse, Clifton Davis, Lloyd Comp
ton, Wilbur Phelps, Charlie Ad
ami, A. J. Pheffer, August Stoeck
er, Ernest Smith and Miss Effie 
Lehman.

The next meeting will be held 
May 24 at the club house with 
Mrs. Wilburn Phelps as hostess.

Use Classified Ads!

BALLINGER MEMORIAL COMPANY
South Ballinger

BALLINGER, TEXAS. P. O. BOX «55, TELEPHONE 2-4782

Monuments, Markers and Lettering,
All kinds of granite and marble.

H. D. Harwell, Sales Manager — Nettie G. Lusk, Office Manager
49-tfc

CHOICE CUTS
of

B E E F
VISIT L\ BIG SPRING

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Belew and 
son, Scottie, spent Sunday in the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. Ver- 
lon Reid and Mr. Reid at B ig  
Spring. Other members of t h e  
family spending Mother’s D a y  
in the Reid home were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Belew and children, 
Darrell, Donnie and Jamie; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaylon Robinson a n d  
son, Lester, all of Abilene; Mr. 
and Mrs. Donus Belew and sons, 
.Mike and Cindy of Big Spring.

Round, Sirioin, T-Bone
GROUND A  > $iOO Sliced BACON i0  ; $iOO
M EA T 4 1 SQUARES d 1

Fisherman's Corner!

W ES T D A L E  
G R O C ER Y

Picnic Supplies; Ice, crushed and block; 
Minnows, Fishing Tackle!

C O M PLETE LIN E O F GROCERIES!

L

D.4UGHTER TO FENTONS
•Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. Fenton 

of Electra are announcing the ar
rival of a baby daughter, Carolyn 
Janice, on May 3. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Fenton of Jacksboro and the 
maternal grandparents are Mr. 
Louis Wade of Winters.

ATTENDED CONFERENCE
The Rev. Leslie E. Ellison, pas

tor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, attended a conference for 
officers of the Salvation Army held 
Tuesday at the Wooten Hotel in 
Abilene.

B A N A N A S ---------lb. 7 ’A i
Fresh Blackeye Peas . . . .  lb. 19‘
King Size Coca Cola 6 Bottle Ctn. (Plus Deposit)

FROM SAN ANGELO
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roach and 

son, Mark, of San Angelo spent 
the weekend visiting with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roach 
and Mrs. and Mrs. H. F. Gerhart.

B. Guy home were their daugh
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tnies- 
dell, Iraan; Mr. and Mrs. J 1 m 
Minor and Donna, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garland Briley and Bill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis McCartney and Ar- 
lena. all of Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Guy, Bret and Marty, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Guy, Elizabeth and 
Mary, all of Winters; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Elders and Mike, Bal
linger, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Dom- 
er. Midland; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Voss, Mrs. Dan Smith, Mrs. John
ny Hodge were recent visitors in 
the Guy home.

crOTT’S

BATHROOM  TISSUE ...............Roll 1

WHITE SWAN

C O FFEE ^  Ib. Can 1

O A K  FARM  M ILK Gallon Jug

Light Crust FLO U R 5  Box 3 ^ ^

DONALD DUCK FROZEN •

O RANGE JUICE 6-oz. Can ^

CRISCO
WHITE SWAN

LUNCHEON M EAT

I Ib. Can

I2-OZ. Cans

B E L L ’ S
GROCERY S  M ARKET
201 TRUITT AVENUE

»

L
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BRADSHAW NEWS
"To get good is animal; to do 

good is human; to be good is Di
vine.” —James Martineau.

Rev. Don Adams of Abilene de
livered the morning and night 
messages Sunday at the Baptist 
Church. Mrs. Hugh Butler and son 
of Lenorah were morning visitors.

The Leon Bryans of Abilene and 
the Dewitt Bryans of Route 1, Win
ters, and the Joe Bryans of Nor
ton attended the services Sunday 
morning at the Church of Christ.

Youth Sunday was observed 
Sunday at the Drasco Baptist 
Church. Mickey Browne was act
ing Sunday School superintendent; 
Bertalena Lewis was song leader 
with Mrs. W. I. Taylor at the pi
ano. Visitors at the services were 
Mrs. Boyd Richards, Jerene and 
Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Al
ton Ballew and Kay, all of Abi
lene. The night services consisted 
of a Mothers’ Day program with 
the following taking part: Berta
lena Lewis was song leader with 
Mrs. Dick Bishop at the piano. 
Bertalena, Jeannette Lewis a n d  
Claudia Browne gave poems. 
Lanham Bishop, Terry Lewis and 
Melba Lewis were in a selection 
together. Melba closed the piece 
with a prayer. This was followed 
by a short devotional by Pastor 
W. I. Taylor and with the congre
gation singing "Faith of O u r  
Mothers.” At the morning servic
es a white carnation corsage was 
presented to Mrs. Zack West for 
the oldest mother present; a red 
one to Mrs. Melvin Ray Williams 
for the youngest mother present 
and a white one to Mrs. Albert for 
the most children, five. Jeannette 
Lewis presented the corsages.

At the Drasco Methodist Church 
Sunday morning Frances Stricklin 
and Mrs. D. W. Williams present
ed red roses and white honeysuck
les to the parishioners as they en
tered the building. Thursday o f 
last week Frances and Mrs. M. L. 
Dobbins with Mrs. Frank Mitchell 
of Winters attended a District WS- 
CS meeting at Comanche.

Leola Reid of Moro was at the 
piano last week and for the clos
ing service Sunday night at the 
Southside Baptist Church, Winters. 
The meeting was a Youth Revi
val. Pastor Jerry Henson was the 
visiting minister.

The subject for next Sunday’s 
Sunday School Lesson is ;A Chris
tian Influences on Society. Ilius-

tration: "Back in our forefather’ 
time often the village tinsmith 
would make a lantern out of me
tal perforated on all sides. With 
a lighted candle inside, such a 
lantern made a feeble glow for 
a foot or two. It wasn’t much, but 
at least it was a light a man could 
carry with him.

"Suppose we had never progres
sed beyond this kind of outdoor 
iighting? Can you imagine trying 
to drive an automobile with a 
lighted candle on the hood, or one 
of these tin lanterns on the bump
er? Our cars need powerful head
lights that keep burning no mat
ter what the wind, rain, or snow. 
They must send out a brilliant 
beam of light that illuminates the 
road for hundreds of feet ahead 
of us.

"Christ compared His coming to 
light, and He urged His followers 
to let their lights shine so that 
people could really see them. ”

Special days next week are for: 
Mrs. Mack Wells, the 15th; Adron 
Hale, Eddy Carrol Harrison, Mrs. 
Bud Hicks, Roy Fisher, Mrs. 
Frank Simpson and Karen Fos
ter, the 16th; Mrs. Leon Walker, 
the 17th; Larry Webb, Sally Bond 
Walden and Janice Teten, the 18th; 
Ben Y. Smith, the 19th; Jean Mos- 
tad, the 20th; Mrs. Malcolm Hol
liday, the 21st.

At the Bluff Creek Cemetery 
working last Saturday Barnett 
Green of Winters suffered a 
stroke. He was rushed home 
where he is still very ill. Mrs. 
Green is suffering with a heart 
condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Adams of 
Drasco visited at Valley Mills 
with her brother, A. J. Brewster 
and wife Sunday, May 1, enroute 
to Waco where they visited with 
Mrs. T. H. Sosebee. Mr. Sosebee 
passed away that morning. The 
Jack Sosebees of Pinevilla, La., 
were also at the Waco home. Mrs. 
Jack is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adams.

Arb Bagwell had Sunday dinner 
at Winters with the Grover Orrs.

Rev. Merril Abbott and three 
children of Loraine spent Thurs
day night of last week at t h e  
Horace Abbots of Drasco. Mrs. 
Merril with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmo Mayhew of Drasco at
tended the junior piano recital of 
Tommy Mayhew at NTSC t h a t  
night.

Saturday afternoon Mack Wade

A fire couldn’t 
care less about 
the high cost of 
living today!

each year, fires damage pro
perty worth millions of dollars. 
Is yours properly insured?

ATTIC AND BASEMENT RUBBISH
Started 8% of all home fires. They’ve 
caused hundreds of people to perish!

BEDFORD ' i ™

COURTESY
The Sincerity, 

kindness and 
efficiency of our 

staff will be of 
great help to you 

during this time of 
distress and need.

Understanding help at 
time of bereavement.

S P I L L
FUNERAL HOME

and two sons made a pop call at 
the home of Jodie and Frances 
Stricklin at Drasco. The Wades 
are moving from Portales, N. M., 
to Granger. Sunday afternoon the 
Stricklins visited with the Cecil 
Fains at Abilene. The Fains have 
a new son, Roland Gail, who arriv
ed May 3.

Mrs. Effie Robinson entered 
Hendrick Hospital Friday morn
ing of last week as a medical pa
tient.

Mrs. Zack West of Drasco visit
ed Friday of last week at the A. 
K. Bullards and Mrs. Nora Han
cock at Winters.

Mrs. Frank Simpson visited Fri
day of last week at Abilene with 
Mrs. Ralph Cooper and Brenda of 
Putnam.

Malcolm Holliday and Wayne 
Hunt attended the Democratic 
Precinct Chairman meeting at the 
Wooten hotel, Abilene, Tuesday 
night of last week. Malcolm, and 
Wayne, Mrs. Dock Aldridge and 
Mrs. Mansfield Foster held t h e  
election Saturday in the b a n k  
building. There were 58 voters.

At Mrs. Cora Fine’s Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lily of 
Shep; Mr. and Mrs. Mark Corn
ing of Abilene and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Carter of Kerrville.

Finis Bryan took 6 bucks to the 
Brownwood sheep sale Saturday.

Mrs. Johnny McCartney of Abi
lene and Mrs. J. W. Roper of 0- 
valo were in town Thursday of 
last week.

Finis Bradshaw returned Thurs
day of last week from a visit with 
the Floyd Parkses of Stafford.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Wilson and 
three children of Del Rio have 
visited at the Harold Wilsons.

Mrs. Josie Sherman and s o n  
Ira of Abilene have visited at Mo
ro at the Lily and Bill Butlers. 
Hugh Butler of Lenorah was at the 
Butlers for the weekend. M r s .  
Hugh and little son visited with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Buch
anan. The Bills have recently visi
ted at Brownwood with the G. H. 
Careys.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ballew of 
Big Spring visited Saturday at the 
Leon Walkers of Moro.

Mrs. Barney Gibbs and M r s .  
Ramon Hudson had Wednesday 
dinner at the Claude Mayfields 
at Anson.

The Elmo Mayhews and Mrs. 
Merril Abbott visited last week at 
Fort Worth with Mr. and M rs  
Bart McRorey. Mrs. McRorey has 
recently had major surgery and is 
reported doing fair.

Marc Knox of Texas University 
visited last week in the M. L. Dob
bins home at Drasco.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Talley of Mo
ro spent Sunday night. May 1, at 
Plainview at the Robert Tollivers. 
Mrs. Viola James came home 
with them after a week’s visit at 
the Tollivers. Sunday at the Tal- 
ley-Joneses were the Melvin Tal
leys of Winters and the Floy Keys 
of Abilene.

Mrs. Leona Sturges of Ballinger 
was at the Barney Gibbs home 
Thursday afternoon of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Adron Hale have 
recently visited at Big Spring with 
Mrs. Mabel Bagwell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Bagwell and Greg. The 
Hales had supper Tuesday of last 
week at the Ronnie Dentons of 
route 1, Winters.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Downing of 
Drasco visited Sunday at Odessa 
with the Bo Evanses. W. T. Down
ing was a weekend visitor with 
Norman Wilburn of Crews.

At the C. W. Smiths Sunday 
were Mrs. Sallie Smith of Winters 
and the Bob Martins of Abilene.

The Clyde Reids, the E. J. Reids 
and the Russell Gruns of Moro 
after attending services Sunday 
morning had dinner at Abilene at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B u d  
Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood at
tended a track meet at Austin Fri
day of last week spending t h e  
night with son F. B. Their grand
son Cecil Ray Wood of Decatur 
participated in the meet. He was 
a high jumper. Cecil Ray and dad, 
Cecil had Sunday dinner with the 
Freds.

Mrs. Floyd Harwood of Plain- 
view had major surgery at Plain- 
view Monday of last week. The 
last report she is doing nicely.

The Billy Joe Buchanans of Abi
lene were with the Joe Buchanans 
Sunday.

The Cemetery Association met 
in regular annual session Monday 
night at the Methodist Church. All 
officers were re-elected. Namely 
Wayne Hunt, president; Billie Mc- 
Casland, vice president; M r s .  
Lovey Bailey, secretary - treas
urer; Horace Abbott, Adron Hale 
and Billie McCasland, directors. 
Attending the meeting were Wayne 
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Billie McCas
land, Mrs. Lovey Bailey, Vollie 
Irvin, Horace Abbott, Malcolm 
Holliday, Mr. and Mrs. Adron Hale 
and Grandson, Jeffery Hale o f  
Ballinger.

Dorcas SS Class 
Met Thursday In 
Mrs. Roberts’ Home

Dorcas Sunday School Class of 
the First B a p t i s t  Church met 
Thursday in the home of Mrs. Lou- 
cille Roberts, 1428 Tinkle Street.

Mrs. Grover Davis, president, 
presided; Mrs. C. C. Benson gave 
a secretary’s report; and Mrs. R. 
D. Collins, a treasurer’s report. 
Mrs. Pete Davis gave the devo
tional on prayer taken from Luke 
21.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies and punch were served to 
Mesdames A. L. Crockett, Frank 
Seal, R. D. Collins, Pete Davis, 
W. R. Kennedy, C. T. Hart, 
C. C. Benson, D. B. Thornton, J. D. 
Sowell, W E. Coley and two visi
tors, Mrs. Victor White and Mrs. 
R. B. Osborne.

IN BEDFORD HOME
Mrs. Mack Young of Austin 

spent the weekend visiting in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. B. Bedford.

Luther League 
Elected Officers 
At Meeting Sunday

John Jackson was elected presi
dent of the Luther League at a 
meeting held Sunday. Other offi
cers elected were Billy Holle, vice 
president; Betty Wessels, secre
tary; Lynann Kruse, treasurer; 
and Willie Kraatz, reporter. These 
officers will assume their duties 
in September.

Betty Wessels and Lynann Kruse 
were chosen as delegates to attend 
the Luther League Leadership 
Training School in June at Se- 
guin. Billy Holle was elected al
ternate delegate.

John Jackson gave the devo
tional, Martha Turk gave "Be
coming A Mature Christian,” and 
the meeting closed with the Friend 
ship Circle.

IN BENSON HOME
Jim Benson, student of Texas 

University, spent the weekend vi
siting in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benson.

FROM AUSTIN
Kleta Gerhart, student of the Uni

versity of Texas in Austin, spent 
Mother’s Day weekend visiting in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Gerhart.

IN YATES HOME
Mr. and Mrs. John Sowders, 

Mrs. Baxter Wilson and son, Larry 
of Abilene, spent the weekend visi
ting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Yates.

THANKS TO VOTERS
I wish to thank the friends who voted for me in the 

recent election, and to say I have enjoyed the eight years 

I had the privilege of representing all of you in the legis

lature. The support and friendship of my constituents is 

something 1 will treasure always.

A. J. BISHOP

FROM SAN ANGELO
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Glover 

and children of San Angelo spent 
the weekend visiting in the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Jarrell and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Glover.

IN RITCH HOME
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Ritch of San 

Antonio and Mrs. Neil Scott and 
sons, Robby and Clancy of San An
gelo spent Mother's day visiting in 
the home of Mrs. Ella Ritch and 
Mrs. Lora Coupland.

14-oz.

W hite Swan

Pounds

Our Value

SHORTENING
STILWELL CUT

GREEN BEANS Q  ^1^0Q  For 1

HEMET SPICED

PEACHES 2.A can 4  -  * 1 “®
HI-C — 4C-OZ. CAN

ORANGE DRINK 3  -  *1®®
KOOL AID 25^
JACK O’ LANTERN

YAMS 303 Can ^

• MARKET
ROAST CHOICE POUND 45^
PICNIC HAMS POUND

LOIN STEAKS POUND

FRESH CALF LIVER POUND

KORN KIST BACON POUND 43^
OUR VALUE OLEO 2  -  29*

3  lb. Can 59 ‘
GERBER

BABY FOOD 3  Cans 25^
WELCH-ADE OOc

Tall Can

GLADIOLA

CAKE MIX 4  -  »1®®
JOHNSON

HARD GLOSS wuhiocotfi 8 7 *
OUR VALUE

SPINACH 2  2 5 *

PRODUCE
LEHUCE LARGE HEAD

Fresh Onions and Radishes Bunen 5 *
CARROTS Cello Bags 2  o 1 5 *
YELLOW SQUASH POUND 1

ORANGES 5  lb. bag 4 3 ^

FRESH BEETS BUNCH 1  0 ^ «

We Give B. & B. Discount Stamps

FROM DENVER CITY 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Woodrow 

of Denver City spent the weekend 
visiting with relatives and friends.

City Grocery
J
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Flowers for Sale

FLOWERS for ALL occaaions. 
Orders wired anywhere any dme. 
Mrs. A. D. Lee, Florist, Winters 
Flower Shop, Dial PL 4-2051 17-tfc

FLOWERS by wire anywhere, 
any time. Mrs. Floyd Grant. “Blos- 
aom Shop,” Phone PL4-5904, all 
hours. 27-tfc

For Sale
Fast or slow. Western Auto Store 

Store will charge your Battery.
28-tfc

SEE ROACH Electric for sales 
and service on TV and Radios. Fur
niture and Appliances. 1-tfc

FOR SALE—Several lots in Win
ters and some in edge of city 
limits. W. J. Yates, Ph PL4-3311.

24-tfc

FOR SALE
SAND, GRAVEL, TOP SOIL! 

Will break and level lots. 
Also Have Post Hole Digger! 

Have some good building sites 
from $150.00 a lot and up.

SEE

Garland Crouch
Phone PL4-1365

45-tfc

Machine Shop
Welding

Portable Welding Equipment 
Complete Machine Shop

"CALL US FIRST’

Spill Machine Shop
Phone; Day PL4-6201 

Night PL4-1396 or PL4-5515

Radio & TV Service
We Service All Maltesi 

Satisfaction Guaranleedl

Main Radio & T V
Phone PL4-3349, PL4-1051 or 

after 6 p. m.: PIA-4971

Have you talked to us recently 
about automobile financing? Our 
present plan will save you money. 
—The Winters State Bank. Win
ters. Texas. 41-tfc

GET YOUR HUNTING AND 
nSHING LICENSE at Western 
Auto Store. Complete line of 
Hunting and Fishing Needs.

22-tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADEf o r  
property in Winters, 5 room stucco 
house and bath in San Angelo. 
W’. J. Yates, Phone PL4-3311.

41-tfc
FOR THE BEST DEALS in new 

Holland Hay Tools, Ford Tractors 
and Farm Equipment. Childress 
Tractor Company, 1602 N o r t h  
Treadawav, Abilene. Tex., Phone 
OR4-T521. ‘ 50-8tp

FOR SALE: 3 • bedroom home, 
505 East Wood. Call PL4-4801 af
ter 5 p. m. Mrs. Bill Whitley. 2-tfc

FOR SALE: Cabin on Oak Creek 
Lake, size 28x32, good location. 
Contact C. A. Hill. PL4-7951 or 
Coy Riddle, phone PL4-3889.

4-tfc

FOR RENT: 3-room house, bath, 
carport. Close in on pavement. 
Mrs. Walter T. White, phone PL4- 
7171. 6-tfc

FOR RENT: House, 3 rooms, 
bath; furnished. 416 East Dale. Re
decorated. $10.00 week, bills paid. 
Mrs. J. C. Lacy. Phone PL4-1303.

Itp
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 

apartment, 3 rooms and bath. J. 
L. Kennedy. Phone PL4-3277. Itp

FOR RENT: 2 small furnished 
houses with bath. Mrs. Lois Crowe, 
Phone PL4-1492 . 6-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 rooms unfurnish
ed house with bath. Contact Bill 
Moore, Phone PL4-3024 or PL4- 
6569. 4-tfc

FOR RENT: Two bedroom brick 
house or Parsonage Street. Close- 
in, plenty of storage. Call PL4- 
6916 for appointment. Itp

FOR RENT: Furnished 2-room 
garage apartment, $10.00 week, 
bills paid. First house east of Sto
vall Grocery. J. A. Henderson. Itp

FOR RENT: 4-room house and 
bath, redecorated. F. E. Krempin, 
611 Quanah Winters. Itp

FOR RENT: Four-room house
and bath, 3 miles north of town on 
pavement. Air conditioned. Will re
paint inside to suit renter. James 
Hinds, PL4-1373 or PL4-2082. 47-tfc

Lost and Found

FOR SALE: 4 room house, bath, 
carport, on pavement, 401 Mel- 
wood. Mrs. W. G. Barnett, 1135 
South Third, Abilene. Phone OR- 
22577, or OR-47744. 6-tfc

FOR SALE: J. W. Corum’s home 
at 205 W. Roberts. See N. M. 
Stoecker or phone PL4-3645. 6-tfc

FOR S.ALE: Super 27 Massey- 
Harris Combine. 16-ft. header. 
Ready to go.—Farm Equipment.

Itc

PHONOGRAPH SALES, needles, 
service, single records, kiddie rec- 
0'»ls and albums. MAIN RADIO & 
ELECTRIC. Phone PL4-3349

21-tfc

FOR S.\LE; .McSwain Business 
Building. West Dale Street. John 
W. Norman. Loans and Insurance.

7-2tc
FOR SALE; 6 room house with 

deep lot. Gixxl for commercial site. 
I Phone Ballinger 2355 or write Box 
I 566. Ballinger. Itp

FOR SALE OR RENT: Filling 
station and space for 9 trailer 
houses. W. J. Yates. Phone PL4- 
3311. 41-tfc

FOR S.4LE: 4-room house, bam 
and outhouses, to be moved. A. J. 
Pfeffer. 1123 West Parsonage. Ph. 
PL4-3394. 6-3tC

NEW WATKINS DEALER: I 
have a complete stock of Watkins 

I Proilucts in my home. Mrs. W. S. 
I Watson. Phone PL4-6611 after 5 
I p. m. 6-4tp

FOR S.ME: 4-room house with 
bath to be moved. Ideal for lake 
cabin or rent property. Mrs Char
les Drv. Phone PL4-‘3321 or PL4- 
1661 5-3tc

1 9 6 0
C O R V A I R

I STILL HAVE PLENTY OF TO
MATO PLANTS and pepper plants, 
also fresh eggs at 25c per dozen 
Mrs. O. H. Wheeler. 500 block East '

4-Door Sedan
With Heater

Broadway. Phone PL4-3501. Itp
FOR SALE. 1950 model GMC 

Truck with 2S-ft. trailer and grain 
boards—Farm Equipment. Itc

$

★
U-SAN-O

MOTH PROOF 
CLEANING 

★

Henslee Cleaners

184600
CORVAIR . . .  the No. 1

Compact Car!

Waddell Chevrolet
C o m p a n y

For Rent

STRAYED: Cream colored Jer
sey cow, from my place 3 miles 
northeast of Winters. Limped on 
right hind foot. Reward. Bob Ken
nedy. Itc

FOUND: Two sets of keys. Own
er identify, pay for ad and get 
keys at Enterprise office. tfc

Wanted
WANTED: Scrap Iron, Cables, 

Metals. — BALLINGER SALVAGE 
COMPANY. 27-tfc

WANTED: Cattle to graze by 
head on 80 acres sorghum almum. 
Hogs for sale. W. B. Guy. Wingate, 
PI3-6153. 7-2tp

BOARD, ROOM AND LAUNDRY 
for elderly people. Mrs. L. L. Mer
rill, 405 Van Ness Street. 17-tfc

WANTED: Man for profitable
Rawleigh business in North Run
nels County. Products well knowTi 
in area. Real opportunity. See Joe 
L. Sparks, P. O. Box 391, Ballin
ger, or write Rawleigh’s Dept. 
TXE-1242-119, Memphis, Tenn.

6-3tp

Miscellaneous
NOTICE: I will not be respon

sible for any debts made by any
one other than myself. Gary Mar
tin. 5-3tp

BOOKKEEPING — Will keep 
your books and related records, 
make your quarterly reports at 
your place or my home, liiorough- 
ly experienced. J. R. Carlisle, 908 
North Rogers Street, Phone PL4- 
4154. 6-4tp

Short and 

Long Distance 

MOVING

COY RIDDLE
204 NORTH MAIN

Phones PL4-5711 or PL4-3889 
40-tfc

FOR RENT; 2-bedroom house. 
T. A. McMillan. Phone PL4-5406.

2-tfc
FOR RENT: Unfurnished house 

with bath. See Minnie Beliu or in
quire at Home Bakery. 5-tfc

FOR RENT: Small 3-room house. 
See at 600 East Wood. Mrs. Katie 
Kiefer .Miller. Up

See Wes Hays-
About W IZARD

B EFO R E You Buy Your 
POW ER M OW ER!

QJestem

EVENTUALLY 
YOUR FAVORITE

Frank’s Barber Shop
Up Town on West Dale

6-4tp

Winters Lodge 743
A F & A M

STATED MEETING 
FIRST THURSDAY

RCA Whirlpool
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, 

Dryers and Combinations!

W AY
Truck & Tractor Co.

Piano Recital To Be 
Presented Tonight 
At Methodist Church

Piano pupils of Mrs. Charlie 
Chapman and Mrs. M. E. Lee- 
man will present a recital Friday 
(tonight) at 8 o’clock at the First 
Methodist Church.

Mrs. Chapman's students are 
Susan Roberts, Jan Johnson, Mrs. 
Wayne Sims, Glenda Sims and 
Rebecca Slack. Mrs. Leeman’s pu
pils are Zola Ruth Crowley, Caro
lyn Smith and Glenna Jo Cole.

The public is cordially invited 
to attend.

Rueben Gehrels
WINTERS AGENT

Merchants Fast 
Motor Lines

PL44I5S

John J. Swatchsue
House Wiring . Air Conditioner 

Sales and Service 
Winters, Box 307, Ph. PL4-7494

DR. Z. I. HALE 
Optometrist

Winters, Texas
OFFICE PHONE PL4-SM4 

TUES. .  THURS. - SAT.

G A S - T O O N S
by ROY YOUNG

L J - W i /

‘Perhaps Madam can do it 
WITHOUT SWEARING”

Everybody swears BY our service!

ROY YOUNG * 
GULF SERVICE
We Give Frontier Stamps

Phone PL4-1901 152 N. Main
Winters, Texas

S E R V I C E
WASHERS — DRYERS 

REFRIGERATORS 

AIR CONDITIONERS
PHONE PL4-7982

CECIL SPRINKLE
6-2tp

PLUMBING
S E R V I C E

Let Us Install a 
Air-Conditioning 

Unit in Your Home!

3 Years to Pay! 
No Down Payment!

International Harvester Dealer
S-tfc

Dr. Robert Miller
VETERINARIAN

Office Phone PL4-4117 
House Phone PL4-M85

OFFICE IN FIESTA 
DRIVE-IN TOWER

42-tfc

Winters Sheet Metal 
& Plumbing

Phone PL4-S024
4-tIc

Brother of Local 
Residents Died In
Menard Tuesday

R. L. Hinkle, 77, former Run-
nels County resident and brother 
of Mrs. A. L. Crockett and Mrs. 
Linda Evans, died at 8 p. m. Tues
day at his home in Menard. He 
had suffered a heart attack ear 
lier in the day.

Funeral services were h e l d  
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock 
in Menard.

Graveside rites were held at 1 
p. m. in Pumphrey Cemetery with 
Spill Funeral Home in charge.

Born in Cullman County, Ala., 
on Feb. 4, 1883, he first moved to 
Johnson County, Texas, then to 
Runnels County in 1900. He mar
ried Azalee Rogers in Winters. 
They later moved to Menard.

Survivors include one son and 
two daughters, all of Menard; 
three sisters, Mrs. A. L. Crockett 
and Mrs. Linda Evans, both of 
Winters, and Mrs. James Keel of 
Munday: two brothers, Louie o f 
Cullman County, Ala., and Jona
than of proctor.

Marta Davidson New 
President of Authors 
Anonymous Club

Marta Davidson was elected 
president of Authors Anonymous 
Club for 1960-61 at a meeting held 
May 3. Others officers are Lynann 
Kruse, vice president; Marion 
B u r r o w ,  secretary; Elizabeth 
Grenwelge, treasurer; Mary Jane 
Matthews, historian; Barbara 
Bolden, parliamentarian; B i l l  
Crim, reporter, and Glenda Cren
shaw, assistant reporter.

Pat Patterson presided for the 
meeting and “ Does Only War 
Mean Death,” written by Mary 
Jane Matthews was chosen as the 
best poem of the month.

Those present were Lynann 
Kruse. Marion Burrow, M a r y  
Jane Matthews. Cheryl (jray, Bar
bara Bolden, Jay Henley, Marta 
Davidson, Elizabeth Grenwelge. 
Glenda Crenshaw, Pam Bedford, 
Bill Crim, Vernon Poe, Billy 
Lynn Little.

Tippett Family 
Reunion Held In 
Ballinger Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tippett and 
all their children except one met 
Sunday at Ballinger Park for a 
family reunion.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Brooker, Bobbie, Ron
nie, and Miss Linda Kay Brooker, 
Kenneth, Dennis Earl Brooker, all 
of Levelland; Mr. and Mrs. War- 
dell and Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Brooker, Preston, Dale, Carol 
Dean, Joe Ann, all of Winters; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Quilson, Bob
bie, Ruby, Pam, all of Cisco; Mrs. 
Gene Steadham, Frances, Sandra, 
Bill, all of Graham; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernice Tippett, Debbie, Cynthia, 
Crews; Mr. and Mrs. Avery Tip
pett, Steven, Eron, David, Cisco; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lessie Burford, Bal
linger.

Bee Busy Sewing 
Club Met Monday 
In Cain Home

Mrs. W. H. Cain served sis hos
tess for the regular meeting of the 
Bee Busy Sewing Club Monday af
ternoon in her home. Mrs. Stacy 
Summers were co-hostess. Hand 
work was done for the hostess.

Refreshments were served t o 
Mesdames M. G. Roper, W. E. 
Coley, B. G. Mills, Etta Bry
ant, Fred Poe, J. C. Martin, Bill 
Milliom, George Lloyd, E. C. Col- 
linsworth, J. T. James, M. H. Ho
gan, S. P. Gray, Bud Parks, W. 
C. Workman, Jake Smith, and two 
visitors, Mrs. Charlie Pumphrey 
and Mrs. Floyd Sims.

The next meeting will be held 
May 23 in the home of Mrs. W. E 
Coley.

CARD OF THANKS
Our heartfelt thanks to all who 

extended comforting sympathy 
and help in our recent sorrow. 
For the beautiful service, floral 
offerings, and other kindness, we 
are deeply grateful. The D. S. 
Moore Family. Itp

To be visible from the earth 
with the naked eye, a sunspot must 
cover 1/2,000th of the area of the 
sun, or about 500 million square 
miles.

General Insurance!
Real Estate!

Kendrick Insurance Agency
Office PL4-3094 Re*. PL4-3831

Russell Sisters Announce Double 
Wedding Plans For May 27th

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Russell are announcing the engage
ment and approaching marriage of their two daughters, Wanda 
to A2/C Jerry Lee Gerrell, son of Mrs. J. J. Miller and Mr. M. L. 
Gerrell of Mansfield, Ohio, and Lavanda to Al/C Robert A. Hay
ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hayward of Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

The couples will be wed in double rites on May 27 at 7:00 p. m. 
in the First Baptist Church in Abilene.

Wanda is a graduate of Winters High School and attended 
Draughon’s Business College in Abilene. She is employed as secre
tary for Tom Todd, District Attorney in Abilene.

Gerrell is a graduate of Mansfield Senior High School in Mans
field, Ohio, and attended Ohio University in Columbus, Ohio. He 
is stationed at Dyess Air Force Base.

Lavanda is a graduate of Winters High School and is employed 
as secretary for Bill Thomas, County Attorney in Abilene.

Hayward attended Mt. Pleasant High School in Mt. Pleasant, 
Michigan. He is stationed at Dyess Air Force Base.

Ladies Aid Held
Monthly Meeting 
Thursday P. M.

Ladies Aid of St. John’s Luther
an Church held their monthly 
meeting Thursday, May 5, at 2:30 
p. m. with Mrs. H. L. Frick, vice 
president, presiding.

Mrs. R. C. Jr. Kurtz was pro
gram chairman, and Mrs. H. F. 
Bredemeyer presented “The World 
for Christ,” a Mother’s Day service 
with the opening hymn, “ Lift Up 
Your Eyes, Ye Christians,” with 
Mrs. W. F. Minzenmayer at the 
piano. The group read Psalm 98 
responsively and the service clos
ed with the hymn, “Jesus Shall 
Reign Where’er the Sun.”

Miss Emma Henniger presented 
the Bible study taken from Mark 
8:31-34 and Mark 9:1-29. Mrs. Er
win Ueckert sang a solo “Take My 
Hand, Precious Lord,” with Mrs. 
W. F. Minzenmayer at the piano 
for ten members having birthdays 
in May.

Mrs. Jake Presley called t h e  
roll and read the minutes and 
Mrs. Fritz Pruser gave the treas
urer’s report. Several ladies plan 
to attend the Group meeting in 
Abilene Friday, May 13.

Life membership pins were pre
sented to Mesdames Norbert Ueck
ert, Raymond Kurtz, Calvin Hop
pe, and E. R. Wessels. Forty-six 
members were present and the 
meeting was closed with the Lord’s 
Prayer in unison.

Hostesses were Mesdames Nor
bert Ueckert, Raymond Ueckert, 
Fred Voss and Gus Voss.

t Mechanic DOYLE X
SEZ:

«« oatKyooRCAR 
PROMtOTTOMTOTte 
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C R O C K ETT i 
Ford Sales •

Winters, Texas

World War I 
Vet, Auxiliary 
Met Monday

World War I Veterans Barracks 
and Auxiliary met Monday even
ing at the American Legion Hall 
with Herman Baker, commander, 
presiding.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Thomas of 
Ballinger, District Commander 
and D i s t r i c t  President, were 
guests, Mr. Thomas announced 
that the district convention would 
be held May 29, at Llano.

Twenty-one attended the meet
ing.

Use Classified Ads!

M cM ILLAK
CLEANERS

COLEM AN M ONUM ENT WORKS
EAST END tTH STREET 

COLEMAN, TEXAS
Authorized Dealers for Winnsboro Granite (Silk of the Trade), 

Texas Rose Granite, Dakota Mahogany, Georgia Granite Select, 
Oklahoma Granite and Vermont Granite (Barre Guild).

We feel we are qualified by experience to help you select a 
memorial of distinction for your loved ones.
Plant Phone 8276 
W. A. Finlay

John T. Curry 
Phone PL4-7221
Winters, Texas

Night Phone 9-3421 
H. C. Slate 

30-tfc

EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHING FANI

Harrison's Auto Parts
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BY VERN SANFORD
An alligator gar is an ornery 

critter.
• He strips hooks from trotlines, 

decimates game hsh, and makes 
a nuisance of himself in many 
ways.

For years. Texas anglers cussed 
the gar as a no-good. They pois
oned him, seined him, and tried 
every trick in the book to get rid 
of this bandit of their fishing wat
ers.

Finally it occured to t h e s e  
same sportsmen that gar fishing 
might be great fun. They took to 
the water then with all manner of 
rods, reels and snares, to tempt 
this newly-found game fish.

And, soon afterward, some un
named guy came up with a brand- 
new wrinkle . . . shooting gar— 

- Injun style—with bow and arrow.
This sport was outlawed in Tex

as for several years but the 1957 
Legislature made it legal again to 
shoot and spear rough fish.

It takes some experience with 
the bow and arrow to enjoy this 
novel sport. But anyone, with a 
little know-how and shooting prac
tice, soon can be on the water 

. having a good time.
Like raccoons, the alligator gar 

is common to our state. Almost 
every stream and lake in Texas

• has its quota of garfish.
All one must have to enjoy gar 

fishing is a good boat (flat-bot
tomed, if possible), a bow fitted 

.to  his strength, and a quiver full 
of arrows. The bow, however, must 
be specially equipped with a reel 
similar in design to the o n e s  

, whalers use, that will play out 
line attached to a special break
away arrow.

The reel and arrows enable the 
. archer to retrieve his shaft and 

arrowhead time and again, and 
affords contact with the fish once 
the arrow has sunk its head into 
the gar.

Were it not for this special e- 
quipment the sportsman would 
miss the thrill of b r i n g i n g  a

• fighting gar to the boat, and he 
also would lose countless arrows.

Nowadays most sporting goods 
stores carry a line of bows already 
equipped with reels and arrows.

Zebco, for example, makes a 
closed face reel especially for this 
purpose.

But for the information of the 
sportsmen who cannot afford ex
pensive equipment, and for t h e  
thousands who prefer to make 
their own reels and arrows, here’s 
one way these special pieces can 
be made. There are many others.

First, secure a bow exactly fit
ted to your "pull,” which means 
graded to your muscular strength. 
Archery bows are designated by 
"pounds.” A man of average 
strength can handle up to a 75-lb. 
bow. A woman should be content 
with one pulling 50-lbs.

The reel is round, cut in a 10” 
.  hollow circle, like a doughnut, the 

rim of which is 1” thick. It is to 
be centered over the handle of the 
bow. Made of plywood, the lower 
part of the reel rim should be 
studded with sixteen 3” brass rods 
about 3-32” in diameter, set a t 
right angles to the reel rim. A 
small metal clip, similar to the 
one on your fountain pen, placed 
inside the reel, holds the line and 

'  keeps it from slipping off. T h e  
arrow is to be shot through the 
center of the reel so the line will 
play out smoothly without snarl
ing.

So much for the reel. Now let 
us get to the arrows. A 3-8” birch 
dowel. 30” long, is best. The feath
ered end is notched 1-8” x 1-4” 
to hold the bowstring. Then drill 
a hole 1-16” at a 45 degree angle 
up from the outside center of the 
nock. From the arrow point, run
ning along the shaft of the arrow 
to the nock, through the hole drill
ed there, attach four or five feet 
of braided bronze metal deepsea 
fishing line, to which you later 
will tie your nylon. This is to pre
vent the gar from severing your 
line with his double row of sharp 
teeth.
• Now that the shaft is taken care 
of, we come to the construction of 
the arrowhead. Take a 3-4” three- 
cornered file and grind it smooth 
(b a point. Then grind out the flat 
sides of the file so as to leave 
three sharp blades. These three- 
cornered files are made of excel
lent hard steel and make wicked 
heads for your arrows. This spe
cial type of file is used because, if 
the arrowhead is ground flat it 
will be deflected by the water. 
Three comers do away with that 
trouble.

The head is ready now to be 
■ fitted to the arrow shaft. This, in 

itself, is a very special operation. 
Braze your finished point onto the 
back of an empty .38 caliber brass 
pistol shell. The hollow shell will 
ht your arrow shaft snugly.

Now, when your arrowhhead
• pierces the armor-plate scales of 

a big gar, you won’t lose It. The 
steel point will enter the flesh and 
the shaft will drop off. And you

’ .  don’t lose the shaft, either, be
cause it still is attached to head 
and reel by the bronze-wire line.

Think of the unit as a miniature 
whaler’s harpoon—reel, line, de- 
tachabie shaft, to which is attach
ed the steel head that kills the

fish.
This outfit sounds as though it 

might take a great deal of time 
to construct. But the equipment 
is not hard to make, if you are at 
all adept with tools. The only ted
ious part is the reel construction, 
and shaping the hard arrowheads. 
But once these steel arrowheads 
are riade, your only possible it
em loss, barring accident, will be

the arrow shaft. And they are in
expensive and easy to make.

Your equipment is finished and 
you are ready to fish. Gars like 
warm water. On warm days they 
surface for air and roll over, just 
above the water. So, have a friend 
or your wife (if sne’s the type 
paddle you out to where the gars 
are rolling.

Let boat drift, while you stand 
erect in the middle. Here is where 
you will find a flat bottom boat 
handy. There is less rocking and 
swaying to the craft.

Watch the water around you in
tently. Soon you will see the sur
face roll. Now draw back your 
bow, with the reel wound and the 
arrow attached. Let the arrow go 
the instant you see the gleam
ing gar’s back above water.

Student Council 
Officers Installed 
Thursday Evening

Installation of officers and a 
party for new members of the 
Winters High School Student Coun
cil was held Thursday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Little, with 
their son, Billy Lynn, out-going 
president, serving as host.

New officers installed were John

You might miss the first few 
shots, but it won’t take you long to 
get the hang of shooting at that 
exact moment. Your marksman
ship will improve with each shot, 
and you won’t lose arrows.

Jackson, president; A. L. Mitchell, 
vice president: Cecile Nitsch, sec
retary- treasurer; Eugenia Voss, 
pianist; James Williams, s o n g  
leader.

Out-going officers are Billy Lynn 
Little, Neil Craig, Nancy Roberts, 
Tamela Cans and Paul Tharp.

A gift was presented by t h e  
Student Council to Mrs. Eva Kel
ly, sponsor.

Senior class representatives to 
the Council for next year a r e  
Jackson, Williams, Miss Nitsch, 
Miss Voss and Diann Roper. Jun
iors are Mitchell, Edward Pope, 
Marta Davidson and Lou Await. 
Sophomores are LaRoss Sheppard, 
Bettye Mayfield, Dan Roberts, 
Bernard Adami. Freshmen include 
Ronald Kraatz, Mike Mitchell, 
Linda Easterly and Russell Bed
ford.
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Rita Walker and Charles W. Green 
Reveal June Wedding Plans

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Walker of Moro are announcing the en
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Rita Ma- 
linda to Charles Wayne Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1. T. Green 
of Hamlin.

Wedding vows will be solemnized June 25, at 8 o’clock in the 
Shep Church of Christ.

IN SMITH HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Bernon Etheridge 

of Sweetwater and Mrs. George 
Ganet of Downey, Calif., spent the 
weekend visiting in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Smith and with 
other relatives.

Use Classified Ads!

PLUS
FRONTIER

SAVING
STAM PS!

PORK LIVER
A L L  M E A T

BOLOGNA
VITALIS 65c Size (With Free Trig Deodorant) 59 »
GIANT SIZE

IPANA TOOTH PASTE 3 9 »
LARGE SIZE

H. A. Hair Arranger 4 9 »
Star Kist TUNA « .u n .. C“  2 9 »
BABO Regular Size 2  3 1 »
KRAFT*^

ITALIAN DRESSING 8^z. 33^
MARYLAND CLUB

INSTANT COFFEE T O ^......  G-oz. Ja r  g  ^

PET INSTANT

DRY MILK 12-qt. Size

CONCHO

TOMATOES No. 1 Can ^

FOREMOST PURE

ICE CREAM

J

Save 5c a Pint

TItQNTIER
PINT

SAVING 
SIAM P

SAVING 
SIAM P

TMNTIER

SAVING 
STA M P

YELLOW SQUASH POUND 1

GREEN BEANS 1POUND 1 ^

CALIFORNIA

AVOCADOS 2  .. 15 »

BANANAS POUND 1

LIGHT CRUST MEAL 5  lb- sack 29^
BORDEN’S

ORANGE DRINK I Q tHalf-Gallon |  ^

Hi-Note TUNA cans g

HUNT’S

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 . .  4 9 »
PUR-REX

TOILET TISSUE 4 ™ . . s  2 9 »
BEST MAID, SOUR OR DILL

PICKLES QUART 2 7 '
TRQNTIIR

SAVING 
STAM P

CLORO)[ 19‘ PEACHES 4 ‘ 99‘
Salad Oressing " qt. 39‘ MIRACLE W HIP ^ 4 9

DOUBLE FRONTIER STAM PS ON W EDNESDAYS WITH CASH PURCHASES O F $150 OR M ORE!

ECONOMY Food Store
We Reserve the Right to Lim it Quantities PARK IN THE SHADE AND TRADE

j J i
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Amusements Coming to Local Theatres
‘•The Warrior and the Slave Girl”

An amazing spectacle of sin 
and splendor in history’s m o s t  
wicked era, ‘‘The Warrior and the 
Slave Girl,” starring Gianna Mar
ia Canale, Georges Marchal and 
Ettore Manni in Supercinescope 
and Eastman Color, opens Friday 
and Saturday at the Fiesta Drive- 
In Theatre.

A Columbia release, “The War- 
iors and the Slave Girl” is said to 
be in the great screen tradition of 
spectacles set in the ancient Ro
man era.

Miss Canale, the lovely Italian 
actress who played the Queen of 
the Amazons in "Hercules,” this 
time is seen as a princess of the 
ancient Armenians who have 
b e e n  subjugated by Im p e r i al 
Rome. Marchal. who played a 
Roman in ".Affairs of Messalina.” 
is cast as an .Armenian fighter- 
patriot forced by the Romans to 
become a gladiator. Manni plays 
a Roman tribune, sent to crush the 
Armenian uprising, who is won to 
sympathy by Marchal and leads 
his Legions to the aid of the Arm
enians and their warrior leader.

“ Cry Tough!”
"Cry Tough! ” is the first fea

ture-length film for general e.xhi- 
bition to treat the barrior of Span
ish Harlem—the teeming Puerto 
Rican section in New York City. 
Opening on Friday and Saturday 
at the State Theatre through Uni
ted Artists release, the film is a 
frank, intimate, uninhibited, and 
sometimes shocking glimpse into 
the violent and recklessly passion
ate lives of the area’s irihabitants.

John Sa.xon and Linda Cristal 
are co-starred in "Cry Tough!” an

adaptation of the best-selling nov
el by Irving Schulman, and the 
strong supporting cast is headed 
by Joseph Calleia, Harry Townes, 
Perry Lopez, Don Gordon and 
Barbara Luna.

Hecht - Hill - Lancaster presen
tation, “Cry Tough!” was adapted 
for the screen by Harry Kleiner, 
who also produced the film.

Sex, violence and superstition, 
which abound in the lives of the 
inhabitants of the barrio, are treat 
ed with unblinking candor in "Cry 
Tough.!

The film presents a quota of 
variagated violence during the un
folding of its story, including the 
fights with straightedged razors, 
switchblades, rapier-tipped um
brellas, tear-gas guns and double- 
barreled shotguns. One victim is 
killed with a blow from a weight 
hung on a belt, and another is dis
patched by being pushed through 
a glass skylight.

"The H-Man”
"The H-Man,” Columbia P i c - 

tures’ thrilling drama of the wat
ery mass that spreads mass ter
ror on the world, filmed in Tokyo 
in Eastman Color, will have its 
local showing at the State Theatre 
Friday night at a special Friday 
the Thirteenth midnight show.

A series of mysterious killings, 
which take place after the H-bomb 
tests, terrorize Japan. The murd
ers puzzle the police because the 
victims disappear without a trace; 
only their clothing is left behind. 
Gradually, with the introduction of 
scientists to the situation, the re
alization dawns that beings made 
of water, that live in water and 
subsist on humans, have been

T H E  S H O W  P L A C E  
★  O F  ^  

R U N N E L S  C O U N T Y

DIAL PL 4-J441 WINTERS, TEXAS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MAY 13-14

2 Good Shows for the Price of One! 
Feature No. 1:

r r — ij-

I
ŷ llA IjKIj fiL

Feature No. 2:
BLOOD-

K ILLER!

«.„.«<1IV.

FRIDAY THE 13TH LA TE SHOW
BOX OFFICE OPENS 11;,30 P. M.

a l l K -
BREAKS 
LOOSE I

T!tE

COUIMB'*
PICTUK
ustuan p  _■

CCLOri

SUNDAY and MONDAY
•MAY 15-18

See From the Start

_____________
MINUTES of t h e  M o s t ^  
in te n s e  su spe n se  in ^  
M o tio n  p ic tu re  h i s t o r y !

MITKO COIDWYN MAYeKprtmxH 
An ANDREW ond VIRGINIA STONE ^oduction

^he LAST VOYAGE
urli« M K I T  STACK • DOIOTIT MALONE 

(EOlfiCSANOEKS-EDMOND O'BIIEN
TAMMY MARIHUGH

>*tTK>C0L0R

ALSO SELECTED SHORTS
BOX OFFICE OPENS 

2:00 P. M. Saturday and Sunday 
7:00 P. M. Week Nights

“THE LAST VOYAGE” — Aided by Edmond O’Brien, left, 
Robert Stack makes a last desperate attempt to free his wife, 
Dorothy Malone, who has been trapped by fallen debris in the 
cabin of a sinking ocean liner. The tense scene is from Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer’s “The Last Voyage,” filmed aboard an actual 
liner on the high seas off the coast of Japan. It is in color and 
wide-screen.

f -I

"THE W’ARRIOR” — The war
rior fights for the slave girl in Col
umbia Pictures’ spectacular “The 
Warrior and the Slave Girl,” in 
Supercinescope and Eastman Col
or.

created by the H-bomb tests.
The ever-flowing, always lethal 

liquid death that is the H-Man, de
vours more victims until he i s 
tracked down and destroyed by 
the combined efforts of the Army, 
police and scientists of the nation.

“ Last Voyage”
The sheltered waters off Akaji- 

shima Island in the Japan Sea 
near Kobe, were used as the loca
tion site for demolition scenes a- 
board the Luxury liner used i n 
filming MG.M’s thrilling suspense 
drama, “The Last V'oyage,” deal
ing with the sinking of a ship and 
the rescuing of its passengers.

An actual liner was leased for 
the remarkable, made for MGM 
by the V’irginia and Andrew Stone 
husband and wife producing team. 
Stars Robert Stack, Dorothy Ma
lone, George Sanders and E d - 
mond O'Brien and the Stones head 
a company of more than 300 per
sons involved in the ten-day loca
tion “Cruise,” required by this one 
sequence of the exciting color 
film.

Health Letter
Health authorities on all levels 

of government keep a constant 
vigil on the problem of the food 
additives. Federal and State laws 
as well as local ordinances pro
tect the public from accidental or 
intentional adulteration of food 
and drugs.

The Food and Drug Division of 
the Texas State Department o f 
Health is the responsible agency 
in Texas for enforcing State food 
and drug laws. The task has many 
facets—from checking bread lab
els to tasting milk.

Hardly any food is not altered 
in some manner to improve taste, 
intensify color, keep fresh longer 
or enrich its food value.

A new pamphlet, published by 
the Food and Drug Administration 
of the Department of Health, Edu
cation, a n d  W e l f a r e  entitled 
"Food Additives” helps to explain 
some of the complexities of the 
problem.

Additives are a regular part of 
m o d e r n  food merchandising. 
There are several categories of 
additives in commcn use.

Nutrient supplements are t h e  
vitamins and minerals added to 
foods to improve nutritive value, 
and sometimes to replace those 
removed in processing. For e x - 
ample, thiamine (vitamin Bl), ri
boflavin (vitamin B2), and niacin 
(another B vitamin) and iron must 
be added to bread if the bread is 
to be called “enriched.”

Sugar substitutes or nonnutri
tive sweeteners are permitted in 
foods for people who must restrict 
their intake of ordinary sweets. 
Saccharin and the calcium and 
sodium cyclamates (cyclo hexyl 
sulfamates) are commonly used.

There are many different types 
of preserv-atives, each type being 
best suited to a particular type of

W'hile at sea, an explosion stag
ed by U. S. Navy demolitions ex
pert Commander Francis Douglas 
Fain and special effects men Aug- 
ie Lohman and Robert Bonning 
ripped upward from the boiler 
room through six decks of the 
huge liner. Another blast hurled 
automobile fenders, tires and sim
ilar large objects from the ship’s 
trunk hatch.

The second class dining room 
was set afire, the first class din
ing room was flooded, the for
ward stack was toppled onto the 
wheelhouse and. as the climatic 
scene of the picture, the entire 
engine room bulkhead was top
pled onto the engine room mach
inery and boilers. The ship then 
was towed to salvage docks for 
the sinking scene.

The location company on this 
remarkable "cruise” included 50 
workers who used acetylene torch
es and drills to pre-rig the explo
sion, the regular company of a- 
bout 50. and 250 atmosphere play
ers who appear in panic scenes 
and lifeboat sequences.

Gardner 
Hostess For Sub 
Deb Club Monday

Ginger gardner served as hos
tess for the regular meeting of the 
Sub Deb Club Monday evening in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gardner,

Nancy Roberts, president, pre
sided and Toni Johnson called the 
roll. Camp preparations were diS' 
cussed.

Scandal was read and refresh 
ments were served to Kay Byrd 
Carolyn Faubion, Toni Johnson 
Dorretha King, Edna Mayfield. 
Nancy Roberts, Carol Smith, Rita 
Walker, Lavera Williams, Evelyn 
Hudgins, Martha Marks, Frances 
Saunders, LaGatha Traylor, Gin
ger Gardner, Bobbie Howard, Tam 
Cans, Sharon Johnson, Bettye 
Mayfield, Mrs. W. T. Stapler and 
Mrs. Wes Hays.

Club was dismissed the with 
benediction.

Use Enterprise CUssIfled AdsI

Smith Reunion Held
Sunday at American
Legion Hall

Descendants of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Smith held their family 
reunion Sunday, May 8, at the 
American Legion Hall. Children 
who attended were Mrs. Jesse Da
vis, Ovalo; Mrs. D. A. Dobbins, 
Winters; Hugh and Walter Smith, 
Lubbock; B. B. Smith, Midland; 
B. M. Smith and C. C. Smith, Win
ters. Mrs. Lit Moore was unable 
to attend.

Before lunch was served, Ches
ter Snow led the group in singing 
two songs, “ Leaning on the Ever
lasting Arm,” and “What A Friend 
we Have In Jesus,” with M a r y  
Snow at the piano. Mrs. D. A. 
Dobbins led in prayer.

Yuonna Moore read a poem, 
“Mother,” written by Jerry Dob
bins, published in the 1955 McMur- 
ry (Jalleon. Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Snow sang “ Pause At His Feet for 
a Moment of Prayer,” followed by 
prayer by M. L. Dobbins.

Other relatives of the family at
tending were Jesse Davis, Ovalo; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Peterson, Mike, 
Dave and Jeff, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Davis and Steve, all of Abilene; 
Mrs. J. Walter Smith. Mrs. Hugh 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. James D. 
Smith, Dee Ann, Steve and Jim
mie, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby J o e  
Smith and Pam, all of Lubbock; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Snow, Mary 
and Betty of Altus, Okla.; D. A. 
Dobbins, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dob
bins and WajTie, Mr. and Mrs. Al
len Sikes, Mrs. B. M. Smith, all 
of Winters; Mr. and Mrs. Lit 
Moore Jr., Yuonna, Gid and Debi, 
Lubbock; Mrs. B. B. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Watson and 
Steve, Mrs. Wanda Pulley, Bren
da, Jimmy and Gary of Midland.

Visitors in the afternoon w e r e  
Miss Carrie and Marshall Lee.

product, or more effective against 
a particular spoilage organism or 
chemical change.

Smoothness of texture of con
fectionary, ice cream and other 
frozen desserts; uniformity of col
or, flavor and viscosity of choco
late milk; “body” of artificially 
sweetened beverages—all of these 
things are controlled through the 
use of stabilizers and thickeners.

Food and drug authorities must 
make sure that labels correctly 
identify the product (including all 
contents) and test for possible 
harmful effects on humans.

iMore Profit From 
Fewer Acre«

Texans take pride in the size of 
their farming operations. Some
times they overlook the fact that 
large operations also may be in
efficient—that more profit often 
can be obtained by more intensive 
farming methods practices on few
er acres.

This is particularly true with 
vegetable crops, says Dr. H. C. 
Mohr, associate professor of hor
ticulture, Texas A. and M. Col
lege System. For example, cab
bage, when grown in twin rows 
in the bed, gives yields about

double those of single rows on the 
bed. Very little additional fertili
zer and irrigation are required. 
Cultivation is the same and labor 
for thinning and harvesting is 
is much more efficient than on the 
single row. Thus the yield is doub
led at much less than double the 
production cost. The difference, 
Mohr points out, is additional pro
fit.

Failure of more efficient meth
ods (or of improved hybrids or 
varieties) to make more mon
ey for growers has been related 
to failure to adjust acreage.

Use Enten>nse Classified Ads!

Scratch-Me-Not 
With Itch-Me-Not j

Apply ITCH-ME-NOT. In 15 min
utes, if the itch needs scratching, 
get your 48c back. You feel the | 
medication take hold to quiet the | 
itch in minutes; watch healthy, | 
clear skin come on. Get ITCH-ME-1 
NOT from any druggist for exter- j 
nal skin irritations. NOW at SMITH 
DRUG CO. 6-4tc !

D R I V E - I N
PHONE PL4-5954 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:30 P. M.

ADMISSION
ADULTS 50c — CHILDREN FREE

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
MAY 14-15

T H E  M K B R I O R
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Nomad 4-Dr. 8-P<u$. Station Wagon,

No wonder wagons are number one with so many 
buyers of 1960's number one seller! Count up 
the reasons yourself: WIDEST CARGO AREA 
in Chevy's field—a whopping 5H feet wide . . . 
FULL COIL SUSPENSION that rides right 
loaded or light . . . BIGGEST CHOICE OF 
ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS including

*optlon«l (t  *«tr( cost

satin-smooth, shift-free TURBOGLIDE*.. .  and 
a long list of Chevrolet delights like ROOMIER 
BODY BY FISHER. Your 
dealer can show you that 
YOU CAN'T BUY ANY wChevrolet 
CAR FOR LESS UNLESS ^  ^
IT'S A LOT LESS CAR.

*

•  ^

f«r teonomKoà trmHéporiatéom V
Save—right now—during the Spring Fever Selling Spree at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

W A D D ELL CHEVROLET C O M P A N Y
WINTERS. TEXAS PHONE PU-5870

L
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RECEIVED SERVICE PINS — 
ive teachers of Winters Indepen- 

Icnt Schools received five-year 
ervice pins Thursday evening at 
he annual appreciation banquet

held in the school cafeteria. Pic
tured from left to right are Rob
ert Cans, Mrs. Loucille Roberts, 
Mrs. Frank Hunter, Mrs. B o b  
Rose and Mrs. Carl Hancock.

James Nevins, superintendent of 
schools, p i c t u r e d  in the back 
ground, made the presentations. 

(Photo by Little)

State Capitol Highlights

Texas Highway Department Goes A fte r 
Tourist Business, Issues Brochure

BY VERN SANFORD 
Texas Press Association

T e x a s  Highway Department 
oon will come out with a bro- 
hure aimed at attracting out-of- 
tate tourists to Texas.
• Publication of the booklet with 
tate Highway funds has been 
kayed by Attorney General Will 
ilson. State Comptroller ques- 

foned the legality of using road- 
se tax revenue for non-highway 
urposes, and the Attorney Gener- 
I’s opinion as to legality was re- 
uested.
Actually, the brochure sticks 

)retty close to the road. It con- 
ains a map of the Texas highway 
iystem, tells about traffic laws 
md highway markers and makes 
1 strong appeal for safe driving.

Its publication was declared legal 
on grounds that to refuse authori
zation would, in effect, declare un
constitutional the amendment ap
proved by the people to allow ad
vertising of Texas with s t a t e  
funds.

Expense of the brochure, said 
Wilson’s opinion, “will be refund
ed to the highway program many 
times due to the great increase in 
automobile travel and the result
ant increase in gasoline taxes.”

THIS IS IT!
BE TRIM WITH

the new effective vitamin-mineral 
reducing aid

S L I M E T T E

Tourist spending in Texas drop
ped by $1,00,000,000 last year. This 
has been attributed by many to 
the fact that other states have ad
vertised vigorously while Texas 
has not.

TEACHER TRAINING STUDIED
State Board of Education is con

sidering proposals for revising re
quirements for education of public 
school teachers. Decision is to be 
made next summer.

Suggestions include:
1. Requiring all teachers to take 

18 semester hours in education 
courses.

2. Requiring elementary school 
teachers to take 18 hours in sub
ject matter and skills to be taught 
plus another 18 hours in related 
areas. An optional plan would be 
24 hours in one subject and 18 in 
another.

3. Requiring teachers to spend 
six semester hours of practice 
teaching. It was suggested t h a t  
this requirement could be s e t  
aside for persons with a college 
degree and three years actual 
teaching experience.

DON’T TAKE IT EASY
Biggest problem in driving on 

the new long, straight, controlled- 
access highways is that it’s too 
easy. Drivers get bored, inatten
tive, sleepy.

“ Rhythmic hum of powerful 
engines mile after mile . . . soft 
rumble of tires can produce a de
cided hypnotic effect.” says t h e  
State Health Department Bulletin.

It suggests these ways for a driv-

ABC Paymants 
arrang0d to $uit 
your incorno

New, modern, more livable. . .  and the value of your 
home i t  greatly increased.
Alterations for better appearance, comfort and con
venience . .  .whatever your needs, plans are carefully 
prepared.
Under the ABC Budget Payment Plan the cost of mod- 
•mtslng can be divided into as many as 96 monthly 
payaionts. . .  arranged to suit your income. Como In 
now and talk It ever.,.fro# estimales...iio obligation.

W IN T E R S  L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y
“Home Owned For Home Owners”

P. O. Box 83S — Telephone PL4-5W8 — Winters, Texas

er to keep awake and alert: (I) 
Watch for police cars. (2) Chew 
gum—a full pack at a time. (3) 
Sing loudly and talk to yourself out 
loud, or to a passenger. (4) Drive 
in your stocking feet. (5) Sit on 
something hard. (6) Keep moving 
your eyes. (7) Don’t overeat be
fore a trip. (8) Make periodic 
stops.

Finally, says the Bulletin, if you 
get sleepy, the only real cure is to 
pull off the road, stop, and go to 
sleep.

It cautions against artificial sti
mulants and driving after taking 
tranquilizers and antihistamines.

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER

District Resident: 
Against Forced 
Health Insurance

By Cong. O. C. Fisher
Compulsory Health insurance, 

to be financed by an increase in 
social security taxes, is unpopu
lar in the 2Ist district, according 
to tabulations of returned ques
tionnaires By a nearly 3-to-l 
margin—69 percent—the answers 
said “no.”

Another issue decisively decid
ed is on the subject of Federal 
Aid to Education. Sixty-four per
cent are against construction aid 
and 69 percent want no part of aid 
for teacher pay.

By a ration of 9-to--l the people 
think organized labor is becoming 
too powerful, and 85 percent want 
legislation to put unions under an
ti-trust laws and make both the 
unions and industry bargain on a 
company-by-company basis.

Foreign economic aid should be 
continued but reduced, according 
to the tabulated views, and they 
think there should be restrictions 
on imports of products that ad
versely affect the well-being of lo
cal competitive enterprises.

A substantial majority doubt the 
wisdom of increasing the mini
mum wage and expanding cover
age. And nearly 3-4 want the soil 
bank discontinued.

Two - thirds think agriculture 
price supports should be reduced.

Copies of detailed tabulations 
are being mailed to each of those 
who sent in their views.

In Kimble County—my old home 
and birthplace—where I operate a 
small ranch, things are lotjking 
up. Range conditions were never 
better. Livestock are in excellent 
shape, and 1 was told prices in 
general are holding up very well.

I spent a night in Lampasas 
where I mot with a number of my 
friends at an early-morning break
fast. That gave me a chance to 
discuss with them some of the cur
rent issues in congress and the 
prospects for constructive legisla
tion being enacted at this session 
of the Congress.

From Lampasas 1 went to Aus
tin where I addressed a large 
gathering of Texans at a luncheon 
at the Driskill Hotel who were at
tending the annual Imeeting of the 
Texas Historical Association. My 
subject was “ King Fisher,” whose 
activities along the Rio Grande 
during the 70’s was a part of the 
dramatic history of that turbulent 
period and area where he operat
ed.

Fisher was killed (probably as
sassinated) with Ben Thompson in

Be Careful! Snake 
Season Is Here Again!

Beware of snakes. This is the 
report coming in from game war
dens all over the State, according 
to the director of law enforcement 
of the Game and Fish Commis
sion. With the advent of warm 
weather, the snake movement has 
begun throughout the State.

There are four kinds of poison
ous snakes in Texas. They are the 
moccasin, copperhead, coral snake 
and the rattler. Naturally the 
moccasins are found around wat
er, the coperheads like cool places 
around old rock piles, bams and 
stacks of old lumber; coral snakes 
also are found around old t r e e  
stumps, under vines and shrubs;

San Antonio on March 11, 1884. 
People are still talking about that 
tragedy which rocked the entire 
state at the time. The subject pro
vides an interesting bit of r e - 
search into the border history of 
that period and the people who 
helped make that history.

the rattler likely will be found 
most any place. Many of them are 
killed crossing highways.

Because there are so many non- 
poisonous snakes many persons 
take a chance. For instance, near 
Rockport last week a group o f 
school children found a snake 
swimming along the beach. They 
stuffed it in a bag, believing it to 
be a harmless hognose. Later, 
however, it developed the snake 
was a massasauga rattler.

Use Classified Ads!
For Athlete’s Foot 
Use Keratolytic Action

BECAUSE it sloughs off the in
fected skin. Then watch fresh, 
healthy skin replace it. Get instant
drying T-4-L liquid, a keratolytic, 
at any drug store. If not delighted 
in 3 DAYS, your 48c back. Use 
T-4-L FOOT POWDER too—gives 
antiseptic, soothing protection. Now 
at SMITH DRUG CO. 6-4tc

WHAT’S A BOMB?
Anyone who buys a jar of gaso

line for his lawn mower could be 
accused of violating the state’s 
anti-bomb law, a Dallas labor law
yer argued before the Court o f 
Criminal Appeals.

His client was convicted of hav
ing assembled materials for a 
“ Molotov cocktail” — a home
made bomb consisting of a jar of 
gasoline with a rag stuffed in to 
the top for a wick.

In the case at issue, the bomb 
was exploded in the driveway of 
a non-striking employe during a 
Dallas labor dispute.

Dallas assistant district attorney 
disagreed with the charge that the 
law involved is unconstitutional. 
He said the statute makes it clear 
that possession of gasoline for use 
as a fuel is legal, but for use in 
bomb making it is illegal. He said 
the law had been upheld seven 
times by the Court of Criminal 
Appeals and twice by the U. S. 
Supreme Court.

TRAFFIC COURTS URGED
More and more attention in Tex

as is being given to plans for set
ting up courts of record to try 
traffic cases only.

Lawyers and law enforcements 
officials have been concerned for 
years.

Public interest was suddenly 
sharpened this year when t h e  
State Board of Insurance adopted 
automobile insurance rates tied to 
the driver’s traffic violation rec
ord. People who had been paying 
fines rather casually began to 
wonder what kind of shake they 
could get if they went to court 
over a ticket.

A State Bar Association commit
tee has suggested a two-pronged 
plan — one for rural and one for 
metropolitan areas.

Under this plan, county seats 
with 50,000 or more population 
would set up a city traffic court 
of record. Less populous areas 
could set up a county-wide traffic 
court. City judges would be ap
pointed, county judges elected.

In each case, the new courts 
would be restricted to traffic cas
es, and usual corporation and jus
tice of the peace courts would con
tinue to function.

University of Texas Law School 
Dean Page Keeton has suggested 
that county traffic courts be set 
up so that appeals could go direct
ly from them to the Court of Crim
inal Appeals.

SECOND GAS TAX UPHELD
State Supreme Court has ruled 

that the state has a right to collect 
a tax on gas when it is taken from 
the ground a second time.

Francita Gas Company had been 
taking the gas from the ground in 
Jackson County, running it through 
a cycling plant and then re-inject
ing it into the ground.

It paid a tax for the first extrac
tion, but protested state demand 
that it pay again when it took the 
gas out again. Supreme Court held 
the company had to pay the “7 per 
cent of fair market price” produc
tion tax for the second extration.

CARD OF THANKS
I want to express my sincere 

thanks and appreciation to the vot
ers of Runnels County, Precinct 
5, for your kindness and support 
in Saturday’s election. I am sorry 
that the office does not pay a sal
ary, then I could be on hand at 
all times. I only get $1.00 p e r  
month and a fee. Call me at any 
time. Thanks. H. A. Baker. Up

The House has gone on a recent 
election-year spending spree that 
could ieapordize chances for a bal
anced Dudget during the next fis
cal year. A billion - dollar housing 
bill which the Federal Housing Ad
ministration insists it does n o t 
need and does not want sailed thru 
the House. It was followed by a 
quarter - billion dollar depressed 
areas measure which would create 
a sort of super nation-wide WPA, 
which would undoubtedly snow
ball once it is begun. I voted a- 
gainst both of these budget-bust
ers. They will probably be vetoed.

During the Easter recess I en
joyed a pleasant visit to the dis
trict. It gave me an opportunity 
to see and talk with many people 
and to see how the country looks 
following the winter rains. Even 
though people were pleased with 
range and crops, they were need
ing more rain. And since my re
turn to Washington, I received 
good news of more rain in several 
areas!

In San Angelo I addressed the 
annual convention of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. 1 
met with a group of Farm Bureau 
representatives from a dozen coun
ties who discussed with me many 
agricultural problems. Their views 
were helpful and appreciated.

T H E Y  G O  T O G E T H E R

W h e n  y o u  f irs t th in k  of b u y in g  a  truck , 
th in k  of a  b an k  au to  lo an . Y ou’ll s a v e  on 
fin a n c in g  cost; can  in c lu d e  th e  in su ra n ce  
p rem iu m  in  y o u r  loan , to o ...M a y  w e  o u t
lin e  in  d e ta il h o w  econom ical an d  c o n 
v e n ie n t a  b a n k  au to  lo an  is?  C om e ini

The W in ters State Bank
WINTERS, TEXAS

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS OVER $400,000.00 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System

> 1

GET BUDGET SAVING 
PRICE NOW ON

UNIVERSAL GOLD STAR, 7 ,r:!"!
r  A  Q  R  A  i v r  F

v F -H i has all 28 Gold Star require-

1 0  4  0 9 5  ments. You are assured most

JL̂  trod* modern design, performance 

and automation. Buy now at Lone Star Gas — $309, less special $59.05 trade-in. 

Easy terms. 36 months to pay. Features: •  amazing gas bumer-with-a-brain . . .  

foods won’t bum! •  plus one giant, two regular-size fast gas burners. 1001 settings. 

Lifetime burner guarantee. •  picture-window oven with e.xtra-thick fiberglass insula

tion, interior light, peek-switch, fresh-air circulation for perfect baking results, timer- 

clock. •  huge storage compartment. Shop the Annual Spring Sale of Gold Star Award 

Gas Ranges now at Lone Star Gas Company

J J
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MR. AND MRS. A. A. RUSSELL
(im b o lo  D y  L i i u t i

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Russell Celebrate 
25th Wedding Anniversary Sunday

Ml. 1 Mrs. .AlfiiM .A. Russull 
cclebraiid their twenty-fifth wed- 
dint; .inniversary Sunday. May 8. 
with a luncheon aisen in the home 
of thiir dau'.;hters. Wanda and 
Lavanda Russell in .Abilene. .A 
four-tie; red cake topped with sil- 
\e r  numerals was served.

Mr .l ui Mrs Russell were mar
ried M ly 4. 143,S. in Ballinger and 
have l;.ed near Winters m th e  
Harm'ny Community -inee that 
time.

Mrs Russell, tlie former Claudia 
Rhoade- was bom .August IG, iWT 
near Crews, the dau^l’.ter of the 
late M‘ . -ind Mrs. Charlie L. 
Rhoads Sne attende'd school a t 
Harm.'iny and Winters.

Mr Russell was born January 
16. I'Ŵ". in San Saba Countv. the

Elementary 
Punüs Take 
Skills Test

Norton Hi School 
Honor Graduates 
Named This Week

Elementary pupils, grades three Carolyn Gottschalk. daughter of 
through eiitht, of Winters Indepen- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gottschalk, was 
dent Schoc>ls. have just completed named valt^ictorian. and Truett 
the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills. Bryan, son of Mr and Mrs. Wayne 
Robert Christian, principal, said Bryan, salututorian. of Norton 
this Week. ' Hieh School graduating class of

These tests provide for compre- 1%0. 
hensi\ e measurement of the fol- ; -Miss Gottschalk had a four-year 
lowinc fundamental areas: vocab- i average of 92.8 and Bryan's aver- 
ulary. reading, mechanics of cor- , age was 87 2. 
rect writing, methods of study. Miss Gottschalk was class secre- 
and arithmetic. These skills are tary for four years. Future Farm- 
crucial to the total educational de- i ers of America Sweetheart h e r  
velopment of the pupil. Christian junior year, class favorite, fresh- 
said. They largely determine the man and senior years: served as 
extent to which he can profit from treasurer and parliamentarian of 
later instruction Periodic, relia- ’ Future Homemakers of America; 
ble measurement of the develop- Who's Who in Homemaking and 
ment of these skills provides an typing. She was secretary of the 
incentive to the pupil, a tool for annual staff and played basket
the teacher and a guide for the 
school administrator, the princi
pal said.

Each child's score on these 
tests will be reported to the par-

ball and volleyball this year. She 
IS also active in 4-H Club work and 
activities at St. John's Lutheran 
Church.

Bryan was class treasurer for
ent. Christian said .A pamphlet, ' four years, FFA Chapter treasur- 
"How .Are 'Vour Skills'"', will be j er, Coleman FFA District report- 
given to each child with his scores i er. FHA Beau, Who's Who is So- 
recorded on the pamphlet. | cial Studies, class favorite and

In explanation of the pamphlet. | member of the annual staff this 
Principal Christian points out the year. He was also freshman fav- 
following: lorite.

‘The row of numbers on t h e  Both honor graduates plan to
sheet "How Are Your Skills?" re
presents the child's percentile rank 
on the various items of the test. 
What does a percentile mean" Let 
us take an example. For instance 
a child's score on the tests might

enter Texas Tech this fall. Caro
lyn plans to major in Home Eco
nomics Education and Dress De
signing, and Bryan plans to major 
in business and agriculture. 

Baccalaureate services will b e

Hospital Notes
Scott Colburn, who has been a 

medical patient in Winters Muni
cipal Hospital, was dismissed 
Thursday.

Sam Young, a medical patient, 
was transferred to Hendrick Mem
orial Hospital in Abilene Friday.

B. H. Denson, a medical patient, 
was dismissed Friday.

Mrs. Oma Traylor, a medical pa
tient, was dismissed Saturday.

Mrs. Luella Burton, a medical 
patient, was dismissed Saturday.

Mrs. Leon Cole and baby boy 
were dismissed Saturday.

Mrs. Carolina Lara, a medical 
patient, was dismissed Monday.

Mrs. E. W. Plummer and baby

boy, were dismissed Monday.
Mary Sue Gartrell of Ballinger, 

a medical patient, was dismissed 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Lorene Pina and baby boy, 
were dismissed Tuesday.

Miss Zenith Young, a medical 
patient, was dismissed Wednesday.

Glenda Sims, a nctdical patient, 
was dismissed Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Yates, a medical 
patient, was dismissed Wednesday.

Richard Dean Howerton, a medi
cal patient, was dismissed Wed
nesday.

Mrs. C. R. Willey and baby boy 
were dismissed Wednesday.

Vernon Fuller is a medical pa
tient.

I. N. Phillips is a medical pa
tient.

Mrs. Max Rogers is a medical

patient.
Mrs. Johnny Wilson is a medi

cal patient.
Mrs. Dee Johnson is a medical 

patient.
Mrs. C. C. Smith is a medical 

patient.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cox are the 

parents of a baby girl bom May 
9.

John Paul Jones’ USS Ranger 
was the first American ship to re
ceive a formal salute to its flag 
when it visited Quiberon B a y ,  
France, in 1800.

Twenty-five of our 50 states have 
parts of their area reaching to sea 
level—California and Louisiana, 
each, have parts extending below 
sea level.

Janet Minzenmayer • Arthur Sander 
To Wed July 16 in Lutheran Church

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Minzenmayer are announcing the engage
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Janet to Arthur 
Sander Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sander Sr., of Bradshaw.

Wedding vows will be repeated July 16, in St. John’s Lutheran 
Church.

A massive 1,500 pound, 12-foot 
pendulum, with an almost friction
less pivot system, is used at the 
Naval Ordnance Laboratory, Sil
ver Spring, Md., to measure the 
amount of force an explosively 
driven device can produce.

Inscriptions in Egyptian tombs 
indicate that wild animals were 
confined in captivity (as in mod
em zoos) as early as 2,000 B. C.—  
there is definite record of a well 
balanced zoo in China, in 1,100 B. 
C.

son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert .A. Ru.sselL He attended school 
at San Saba. He came to Winters 
in 1926 and has been a farmer in 
the Harmony Communitv s i n ce 
1934.

Mr and Mi's. Russell are ac
tive members of the Harmony 
Baptist Church.

Among guests present were Mr. 
and Mrs. W C. Hill and Darrell, 
daughter of Mrs. Russell by a pre-1 
vious marriage and her son. Mr. i 
and Mrs Winford C. Reel. Ron-1 
me. Danny and Kenny, all of Win- 
tirs; her brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred A. Rhoads of Waco and their 
daughter. Mrs. Oneta Fuller and 
son. Floyd of Dublin. Other guests 
were Charlene Therwhanger, Jer
ry Gerrell and Bob Hayward, all j 
of .Abilene.

be 94, 78. 89. 90. 98 and 93. This I held Sunday, May 15, in the high
means that in the first test the ! school gymnasium and Rev. H. K.
pupil s in the top 94 percent of all | Flathmann, pastor of St. John’s
pupils in the United States in his | Lutheran Church will speak a t
grade but lower than 6 percent of ' commencement exercises Friday, 
all the pupils in his particular | May 20. 
grade. In like manner, he scored | 
higher than 78 percent of all pu- ' 
pils in his grade on the next test, 
but lower than 22 percent of all in
his grade in the U. S. | (Continued from page 1)

FFA  Boys-
"This test does not necessarily | cojppian District, and was master

reveal how intelligent your child 
is. However, it does reveal pos
sible weaknesses in their educa
tional background. The scores be
low the national average or below 
the ,50th percentile show areas 
where the child should work hard
er and devote more of his time. 
Should the scores be low in all 
areas it may be that the test was 
given on the day your child did 
not feel well. It is well to consider 
these scores in the light of the 
grades your child made last year 
and the grades he is making this 
year—it may reveal a need for 
some hard work on the child’s 
part. Should grades be high on 
this test and evaluation of these 
grades should be made on the ba
sis of what your child's grades 
have been in the past and t h e  
grades they are making now.” 

Parents are welcome to visit the 
child’s teacher or the principal if 
they would like further explana
tion of the test results. Christian 
said.

E. D. Belew, who had been mak
ing his home with his son, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Belew, left Thurs
day for San Jose, Calif., for an 
extended visit with his daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ahrens.

of ceremonies at the District Ban
quet in 1960. He was selected as 
Outstanding Greenhand in 1957-58; 
Outstanding Chapter Worker in
1958- 59; and Outstanding Feeder in
1959- 60.

Priddy has been a member of 
award-winning wool judging teams, 
and livestock judging teams. In 
livestock shows, he has shown 
champion Dorset rams and ewes 
at every major sheep show in the 
state, plus the champion Dorset 
ram of the Chicago International 
Livestock Exposition in 1958. He 
also has shown several reserve 
champion sheep.

He is participating in a supervis 
ed farming program, with 40 head 
of sheep, 18 acres of cotton, 10 
acres of milo, 6 head of beef cat
tle, and a quarter horse colt for 
development.

Priddy is a recipient of the Mer
it W Award from Winters High 
School; and has been president of 
the freshman and sophomore 
classes.

All nations report more women 
working, each year. Looks like the 
menfolks are going back to the 
method used by the American In
dians.

Frilly Shorty PJ's

In cool, soft cotton! Sizes S-.M-L 
come in blue, pink, white.

2.98
N Y LO N  PANTIES

Lace trimmed and they 
come in all colors.

M .4 9
Elegant

Lace Trimmed 
SLIPS

Sl i ps. . .  $2.98 
Petticoat $1.98

She will love these travel-wise SEPARATES! 
The newest Coordinates in Sun-Fun Fashion!

You are sure to find just what 
every graduate wants at Heiden- 
heimer’s . . . We can furnish you 
with all the various sizes for the 
Seniors and will help you please 
them in every w a y . . .

FR EE GIFT W RAPPING
. . .  as always!

Famous Movie Star

Slips and Petticoats
In proportioned sizes, lovely nylon 

tricot or no-iron cottons.

GIVE HER A START 
IN LONG LIFE
SAM PSONITE

LUGGAGE
. . .  Train Cases!

SHORTS GROUP GAY SPORT

*  SKIRTS
*  CAPRIS
*  JAM ACIAS 
*P ED A L PUSHERS

All Wanted Lengths 
and Colors.

$1.98 and $2.98

Tops & Blouses 

$1.98 and $2.98

She loves to wear them 
with everything!

‘2.98 to ‘7.95

NO-SEAll/l and FU Ll FASHIONED N VLO N

H O S I E R Y

UStTESTD:

. . .  shimmering sheer nylon in

fresh-as-spring tints to blend with 

the loveliest of leathers and fabrics. . .  

seamless and with seams. . .  proportioned 

for smooth-as-skin fit and maximum 

wear. A truly feminine frosting for 

milady’s legs! Come in today

$ |3 5

GIFTS FOR

H I M
We have his size and can 
really fit him in a new

SPORT COAT
Finest all-wool fabrics in the 
smartest fashions. Only . . .

$1095

‘WASH
and
WEAR

Slacks
They come in all the needed shades and always 
look so nice . . . Choose from our large selection 
by HACKJAR . . .

Only 7 ”
Others to $12.95

SWIM TRUNKS 
For Men and Boys

“Gift $ i.9g
Wrapped to
FREE’ $4.95

SPORT SHIR T .̂ peoccie/
CHOOSE FROM THE BIGGEST 

SELECTION IN TOWN!
COTTON KNIT

SPORT SHIRTS
We have his size! . . . Arrow . . Jayson . . . Campus 

Sweet . . Paddle and Saddle.

Every boy can use several . . 
They are completely washable!

98
$1.98 .  $2.98 .  Ö .9 8

•  WALKING SHORTS or
•  CLAM DIGGERS

All the boys wear them! 
Comfortable and cool.

S I  98 S998

HEIDENHEIM ER'S

Choose from our 
big racks. . .  

From $150 to $250

WALLETS.. JEWELRY 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

BELTS
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